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DEATH OF AUGUSTUS TAPLIN i

-Q. F. Donnelley, Publisher ,
-
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BRockville’s Greatest Store

MBS. WRIGHT HONOREDi
X

Learning of the intention of Mti 
Wright to leave Athene, the ladies, of 
Oak I*af and Athens auxiliaries of 
the Anglican Church held * joint 
meeting in- the basement of Christ 
church on Tuesday afternoon, at which 
the following address was read by 
Mrs. Merrick, President of Athens 
Auxiliary, and the presentation of a 
beautiful gold Winchester cross 
(initialed W.A.j and pin was made by 
Mrs. Johnston, President of the Oak 
Leaf Auxiliary :—
Mrs. J. Wright, Honorary President.

Dear Sister,—Wé, the members of 
the Woman’s Auxiliary in the Parish 
of Ismsdowne Rear, have been called 
to say farewell to you. These partings 
cannot but give rise to feelings of 
sadness, yet we must remember that 
there will be a happy time when we 
hope to meet to part no more. In 
Christ Church Sunday School, as 
teacher for many years and co worker 
with your dearly beloved husband, the 
late Rev. Wm. Wright, pupils have 
been taught by you the Word of Life 
with great faithfulness, making known 
the divine call—“Suffer little children 
to come unto me.”

It is the wish of the branches of Oak 
Leaf and Athens to make you a life 
member of the W.A, to bear testimony 
to the part borne by you in all that 
relates to church work.

We shall always be united in 
monthly meetings by prayer ; although 
separated in body, one in spirit. We 
pray God may go with you and bless 
you in your home and new field of 
work.

Signed in behalf of Athens and Oak 
Leaf W.A.

One of the oldest and one of the few 
remaining pioneer residents of Elisa
bethtown died at his home in Addison 
Monday, July 8th. The person refer- 
red to rs Augustus Teplin, a men very 
well known throughout the county. 
He had been ailing for some time and 
as be was well up in the eighties bis 
death was not altogether unexpected.

Bom in Elizabethtown, the late Mr. 
Taplin spent his whole life in the 
township following farming nntil old 
age compelled hie retirement He was 
one of the men who helped to transfer 
the township from a wilderness to the 
preeent beautiful farm country, and 

those passing away a good deal of 
history connected with it will 
untold.

The late Mr. Taplin’s wife who sur
vives him, was a Miss Arnold, sister of 
the late Richard Arnold, of Athens,’ a 
member of the historic Arnold family 
of these counties. One son, Charles, 
in Colorado, is also left Sidney A. 
Taplin, Athene, is a brother.

The late Mr. Taplin was a man of 
conscientious habits and unsullied 
character and in his passing a wav a 
good resident has laid down the cares 
of life. He was a faithful member of 
the Methodist Church and a staunch 
Liberal. While he took an active 
interest in party affairs he 
sought public honor.—Recorder.

$1.35 White qc 

Blouses Reduced to </QC CASTORIAIks
For Infants and Children»,

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Bargain time in Ladies’ White Waists is here and 
those who come soon while the assortment of styles 
and sizes is large, will secure the greatest blouse values 
of the season.

I AtebMefteparationlbrAs-

¥remain

BrainrtesTXgesHon,Cheerful
ness and Best.Con tains neither 
OnumXorphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

White Lawn Blouses— open back 
tucked, front nicely trimmed with 
embroidery, lace and fine tucks, 
lace collar, pretty sleeve nr. 
$1.85, reduced to ................... <7uC

of

tfaunrSAMBannmaWhite Lawn Blouses—open front, 
wide embroidery pleats, fine pin 
tucks, also hemstitched tucks 
each side, sleeve to match, 
tucked back, reduced............ EEL In ' -ion

1; 95c
TLawn Blouse— open front, tucked 

narrow pleat down front with 
embroidery and fine tucks on each 
side, sleeve to match, $1.88, 
reduced to..................................

Use»'Agofect Remedy forConslipa-

Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

never
95c r For Over 

Thirty Years
our

rThe Rectory Lawn Social
The ladies of Christ Church scored 

another great success with their lawn 
•ooial on Wednesday evening last. 
The Rectory grounds are admirably 
suited for such a purpose and comfort
ably accommodated the very large 
audience.

By Wednesday morning over 300 
tickets had been sold, arid from this 
fact an opinion of the popularity of the 
event may be formed. Strawberries 
were served in abundance and an ex
ceptionally fine lot of sandwiches and 
pastry were on the bill of fare, the 
latter including a brand of doughnuts 
such “as mother used to make.” The 
music discoursed by Mr. W. B. Perci 
val’s celebrated Victor gramophone was 
very much enjoyed, and all intervals 
were filled with pleasant social 
verse.

So large was the attendance that the 
hour was late before the

facsimile Signature ofSeveral other styles all 
reduced to N

NEW ’YORK.95c CASTORIAThis store closes sharp at 10 p.m. Saturdays
Mbs. J. Merbick, Pres.
Mbs. D. Johnston, Pres.

Mrs. Wright was taken completely 
by surprise, was deeply affected, but 
made, in a few earnest words, fitting 
acknowledgment of the kindly spirit 
that had prompted the honor conferred.

Then dainty refrehsmente 
served and a very sociable and enjoy
able afternoon was spent.

During her long residence in Athens 
Mrs. Wright has gained the universal 
esteem of our citizens, who view with 
regret her departure and the consequent 
severance of the chief tie that unites 
her estimable family with this village.

EXACT COPV OF WRAPPEB.

™e etWTAU* NWHT, new VMS OITTRobt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

were

ATHENS LIVERY Canadian Order Foresters
____ COURT ATHENS NO. 789

BROCKV1LLE ONTARIO

wticome.Mt TuaBday in oach month. VisitorsCHANT ALBOOETT Proprietors

SSfstajssarS® KiveSiStton h‘8h'C,eas "«“rttl’-re worthy ofcon-

TtiE STAR WARDROBE
W. H. JACOB, C. R 

E. B. CLOW, R. 8
2 . . , programme

could be introduced. In the absence 
of the rector, the Rev. Mr. Croly of 
Lyndhurat presided most acceptably 
and in a song he gave he won high 
favor with the audience. An enter
tainer was expected to be present, and 
when he failed to arrive

-j
PRIZES FOR POm^RY

The officers of the Brockviile Poul
try Association are anxious to acquaint 
all local breeders with the especially 

A attractive list of special prizes offered 
for competition at the- Brockviile Fair 
this fall. Among the specials are 

F seven valuable silver cups and other 
specials which may be competed for 
only ‘ by members of the Poultry 
Association. In addition to this 
advantage offered to members, there 
are other reasons why you should join 
and assist in developing the poultry 
industry. It is also proposed to give 

<1 ribbons to members winning prizes. 
<f> A complete prize list of the fair may

In order to compete for the Club 
Specials you must be a member 
before August 15th The annual fee 
is only 50c, which may be handed to 
the secretary of the fair or to W. P. 
Caswell, Sec’y-Treas.

HIGH-GRADE PROGRESS BRANDsWhy should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 
that always look “slouchy” after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 

( made to his measure that is made right ?
Our prices range from $15,00 up.

an impromptu 
programme was arranged, which in
cluded a brief address by the Rev. S 
J. Hughes, vocal solos by Miss Pat
terson and Rev. Mr. Croly, piano solo by Miss Berne, and music b, Te 
gramophone.

The management of every feature 
of the social was excellent, and the net 
results will probably exceed $100.

$ CLOTHING::

5
* AT POPULAR PRICES

M. J. KEHOE Sleeplessness
You can’t sleep in the calmest and 

stillest night, if your stomach is weak, 
circulation poor, and digestson bad.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens the 
stomach, improves the circulation, per
fects digestion, aud brings about that 
condition in which sleep is regular and 
refreshing.

It does not do this in a day, but it 
does it has done it in thousands of 
cases.

Brockviile
1 Most clothiers sell clothing on its “looks.” If the 

pattern’s pretty and the cloth fair, the suit is marked 
mg profit. If the cloth looks good enough for a 

$ï5.00 suit, no matter how much it cost or how it will 
wear, $15.00 the suit is marked

at aon or

FALL TERM OPENS» ^ 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 3 $
OUR PROGRESS BRAND CLOTHINGOdd Fellows at Church

Members of Athens lodge of the 
I.O.O.F. and visiting members from 
Delta attended divine service in the 
Methodist church on the afternoon of 
Sunday last. Following a brief open 
ing ceremony at the lodge room, the 
brethren were marshalled in procession 
by Mr. R. I. Stevens of Delta and 
conducted to the church.

Two years ago the pastor of this 
church, the Rev. S J. Hughes, M.A., 
had addressed the members of the 
1.0 U F. on the first link in their 
fi-HtVri. 1 chain, ‘•Friendship.” On 
Sunday morning last his text a as Uie

is sold oh its tailoring, on its fit, on the wear of the 
fit, as well as on its looks. Tailoring isn’t watched 
closely by most clothiers, because it isn’t

A Great Pilgrimage
The Seventeenth Annual Pilgrimage 

from the Diocese of Kingston to the 
Shrine of St. Ann de Beanpre, Quebec, 
wiil take place this year on July 23rd. 
The pilgrims can go by C.P.R. or the 
U. i.K. at specially reduced rates. For 
information see posters at all stations 
on both lines, or apply directly to Rev 

Kehoe. Gananoque, Director of 
the Pilgrimage.

t J , , , . seen ; then
you must watch the clothier. What isn’t seen in our 
Progress Brand Clothing you need't bother your head 
about—-it’s right.

Svâ; '4

The difference between short and long 
hours, high and low wages, drudgery 
and dignified employment is mainly in 
education. Get your education at

......The........
Brockviile Business College

BBO OK VILLE,ON T.

Men’s Suits at $ !;gg $
10.00

GLOSS VIIiJ iE

t
most attentive hearing and his dis- ' 
course was very much enjoyed, sa was 
also the fine musical service rendered 
by the choir.

On returning to the lodge 
votes of thanks were parsed to the 
minister and choir, and several of the 
brethren spoke in terms of the highest 
praise of the able, scholarly discourse 
to which they had been treated by Mr. 
Hughes.

; E. WISEMAN & SONMr. and Mrs. Hillard Flood leave
Falla °Dday f°r their home in Smith’s

Mias Anna Hall is 
Forth ton.
.. A “nmb« from this way attended 
the Orange walk in Smith’s Falls.

Miss Pearl Payne of Jelly by was
M’"d -

t on
W. H. SHAW, w. T.BOGEBS,

PRESIDENT. PRINCIPAL. Authorized agents for 
The Progress Brand Clothing 

—----------TWO BUSY STORES_______

AND

▼imting stroom

;Send a request for our new catalogue.

BROCKVILLE smith’s FALLS

V

FLOWERS 4ID PLAITS
TOR

GIFTS

»nd up In prioST /” 
Telephone or write us

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockaillx ■ Ontario
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a sharp polished edge, the use of which 
he wag unable to determine. It was 
highly finished. He had seen nothing 
like it before.

Prof. Petrie said the season had beeii 
particularly interesting, as objects of 
the first three dynasties had been found, 
whereas the origin of Gizeh had hitherto î 
been ascribed to' the fourth. He had 
also worked a way to a crowded 
terjr and brought home 1,600 skulls, 
which Prof. Karl Pearson 
amining at Assiut. Hundreds of tombs 
from the sixth to the twelfth dynasty 
h id been,discovered. The most interest
ing finds were trays used for food offer
ings, which had gradually developed till 
they became models of dwellings, with 
staircases and porticos, some of them 
two feet high. He was thus able to as
certain what an old Egyptian dwelling M 
was like.

Very few of these objects were known j 
before now. He had found 160 in more I ÂhneM
or less perfect condition. Sections of Anuses or wan street,
some of these were shown on a screen. ; William Edgard Gail, described as an 
In some cases the house was two storeys ' explorer and lecturer, told a church full 
high, one of an elaborate character with of people in Detroit that there was 

tairway and chambers behind. A , “something to be said for bararian can- 
couch was placed below for the sake of nibaliem in comparison with the canni
coolness. The first essential of an balism of Wall street.” “There,” said 
Egyptian house was the portico, which he, “men’s souls are swallowed at a sin- 
in the earliest stage constituted the gle gulp.” We hold no brief for Wall 
house being copied from the temple, ; street, but it never seems to occur to 
which, of course, was regarded as the many of those engaged in denouncing it 
gods’ house. I that there is no compulsion upon people

One wooden tomb of the twelfth dyn- . who trade there. They are at perfect 
asty was one of the finest that he had , liberty- to stay away. If they join the 
ever seen. It was at the mouth of the gacae, however, why should not they be 
rock tomb of a chief and contained five , bound by the outcome of it! Those who 
statuettes and other objects. He had j take risk must certainly expact to pay 
often wondered at the size of the rock for it if they lose, as they receive the 
tombs, but concluded from what he had , rewards when they win.—Boston Herald, 

of the unfinished ones that they
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That Landed Hnngarian Judge 
' in Town JeiL

In a little village on the Hungarian 
frontier, not far from Preaeburg, a peas
ant woman recently received 400 kronen 
( A17) from her hueband in America.

She promptly deposited it in the local 
branch of the Post Office Savings. Bank, 
and then the next day went to withdraw 
the whole amount. The bank official 
was somewhat surprised, and asked for 

tion, when she said that Death 
peered to her duriag the night 

ned to take her away with 
him unless she had the 400 crowns ready 

, for him the next night. >
The gendarmerie were communicated 

with, and when “Death” made his prom
ised appearance he was found to be very 
much alive in the person of the local 
Judge.

The woman’s money, adds our Vienna 
correspondent who eends the etory, is 
still in the bank, and the Judge is in 
jail.—From the Pall Mall Gazette.

Narrow Escapes at |
i no top wajw

‘Ï4ANO FOR $145?iSea )
i.

Seed fori Fine mnalina, dainty lin
gerie, iron easier, look 
Better, last longer if the k1 
laundress uses the only 5 
cold-water (no boiling) 
starch that really ^ 
saves work and really 
won’t stick. Try it Get

COST tir LONDON POO.

Metropolitan |o*t HRfcse the English
man Lew Mach.

The Annual coat of the pall of fog 
which overhangs London has been esti
mated to hetMjOOOvOOO, and this W said 
to be entirely due to the pimento of 
aoot in the air. The annual Into from 
sooty chimneys alone haa been figured 
up at $10,000,000. The pi'ohlem of dis
pensing with this greet nuisance haa 
been struggled with for a great lhany 
yearn and in all probability the famous 
London fog will -be conquered in the 
near future. The latest scheme in this 
direction le a coal substitute which is 
being introduced with some success . in 

metropolis. It ie not,' strict
ly speaking a substitute, for it is a 
preparation of coal itself which is strict- 
ed in such a manner that the impurities 
are entirely removed so that combustion 
in the furnace or stove is accomplished 
without giving off soot or smoke.

ceme-
Eecapee from drowning at eea are not un

common from the nature of eea life, but the 
circumstances attending them differ mater
ially and therein lie# the Interest of each 
narrative. I will tell 
writes R. O. F. Candage, in the Boa ton 
Globe. The first occurred In the Atlantic, 
east of the Grand Banks, in the month of 
February, while on the pees age from Lon
don to New York. The ship was running 
with square yards before an easterly gale, 
making 12 knots under double-reefed topsails.

eo rough, tae ship rolled heav
ily. sod I, as officer of the deck that af
ternoon, ordered the jig to be 
to steady her from rolling.

I sent one of the sailors out to loose the 
•all and stood Just «baft the break of the 
forecastle watching Mm. He cast off the 
gasket and wee In the act of making it up 
when by « heavy roll of the ship to star- 
hoard the sail clipped from the boom, 
■truck him and knocked him from the foot

fall, heard the 
as swift-

waa now ex-

of three instances,
xplanati

appear*
threate

»n e
had
and

The

A’loosed and eet

a s therope overboard! I caw him 
cry of “’Man overboard!" and ran 
ly us possible aft for the taf!nail.

Upon each quarter were kept wheel re
lieving tackles, and my thought was that 
if I could reach one of those tackle 
before the ship sailed past the man I might 
throw k to hdm end perhaps cave him.

There were four steps of a ladder to 
nsoend Id order to reach the poopdeck, and 
before I could ascend them and reach the 
tackles the man at the wheel, with the same 
thought, left his station, took up the tackle 
fall and quickly threw it over the man’s 
bead and ehouklers Just as the ship was pass
ing him.

He seised It with both bends, and with 
bjs teeth and held on for Ms life. At that 
Instant I reached the scene and together 
the helmsman and I pulled the sailor out 
of the water.

The rest of the watch

•Give the Horse Warning.

No movement should ever be required 
of the saddle-horse until he has been 
previously warned, and, in however 
crude a fashion, collected for the effort. 
It is not fair to him to neglect this, nor 
is it to haul him backward by main 
strength, or to ask advance by suddenly 
kicking him in the ribs with the heels*, 
or jerking his mouth with the bits, cus
tomary as aye these performances; nor 
should he be turned only by hauling: 
upon one rein until his body must fol
low his head and neck, or he must fall 
down.-—Prom “Directing the Saddle- 
Horg^” by F. M. Ware, in the Outing 
Magazine for July.

Nurses’ and 
y Mothers’ Treasure
—safest regulator for baby. Prevents 
colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
—cures diarrhoea without the harmful 
effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurions drugs. 4S.

Cures
Diarrhoea

faite

ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT
Removes all hard, soft or eallewd lumps 
and blemishes from horses, Mood Marin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, stifles, 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle, war
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure 
ever known. Sold by druggists.

seen
were used as quarries by the chiefs to I 
build houses they would inhabit in life. ’ 
Then a space was quarried out to be P 
used for the maker’s last long sleep of 
death.

lie had found also two complete 
models of boats and a black granite fig
ure, seated, some fifteen inches high, 
which showed much anatomical knowl
edge, though the proportion voie rot 
always correct. Such figures were rare 
in twelfth dynasty tombs.

PLAGUE SWEPT INDIA.was eoon on hand, 
a bowline was slipped under the man’s 
arms, he wee pulled in on deck and was 
eaved. During that time the ship had 
kept on her course with ■» one at the 
wheel.

The ootee and bustle on deck brought 
up the captain and the passengers from 
the cabin to ascertain what k meant, and 
they were astonished when told that a sail
or had fallen overboard from the Jib-boom 
and had been rescued in the manner here 
described.

The eatlor wae nerwus but uninjured; 
the captain gave him a glass of brandy; 
he went forward end changed his clothing 
and came batik on deck and stood the rest 
of hte wattih. It was a close call and al
most a miraculous rescue.

The second occurrence took place In 
the autumn of the same year as the first, 
in the Pacific, on the passage from New 

. . . S®” Francisco upon another ship of 
whloh I was chief officer.

T*® BllLP was In the southeast trades, 
runn.ng down to the equator, with square 
Tarda, studding salle set alow and aloft 
and making fire or elx knots. AU 
were busy refitting Ship and In tarring down 
tne rigging, weather fine and ship steady, 
except for a gradual rolling from side to

!Ia Ten Years There Have Been 4,411,six 
Deaths—Mortality Increasing .

During the first three and a half 
months of 1907 the deaths 
plague in India totalled^ 494,000, the 
heaviest monthly mortality yet reported 

I during the epidemic. According to the 
Indian World this would appear to show 
that the present year will exhibit a re- 

, cord number of deaths.
I The plague records for the ten yean 

October, 1896, to December, 1906, show 
that there was a large annual increase 
from 1901 to 1904, the deaths numbering 
274,000 in 1901, 577,000 in 1902, 657,000 
in 1903 and 1,022,000 in 1904, the worst 
year in tén years.

j There was a small decrease in 1905, 
i the deaths falling to 951,000, and a large 
\ decrease in 1906, when there were only 

; 332,000. The total deaths for the whole 
■ ten years numbered 4,411,212. The im

provement which was shown ia the two 
years 1905 and 1900 has not, unfortu
nately, been maintained.

From the first appearance, of the <Be- 
: ease up to-the year 1001 the mortality 

was greatest in the Bombay Presidency, 
but from 1902 onward, with one excep
tion, the worst area has been the Pun
jab, and in 1905 the deaths in the latter 
Province alone numbered 364,625.

Aeronauts in the
a little remarkable that although 

balloonsCere Year It Is not 
.scores of
eea. cases in which 
ended fatally ere few.

More than a century ago, when Major 
Money made an ascent from Norwich, he 
was compelled to descend in the eea, where 
he remained for seven hours until his plight 
was seen and he was rescued by the crew of 
a revenue cutter. Some years later, fn 1112. 
James Sadler, narrowly escaped' drowning In 
an attempt to cross the Irish Cham#»; hla 
balloon dropped into the water some miles 
off Liverpool and he was on the point of 

umbing when rescue came in the form 
of a fishing boat.

In a similar attempt a Mr. Crosble was 
eaved when almost In extremis many miles 
from the English coast. Luna^di, in 1786, 
nearly lost hie life In the eea off Edinburgh, 
and In the same year two aeronaut#, in an at
tempt to cross the English Channel, tied also 

escape.—-From the Westminster

!have been driven out to 
h this misadventure hasHerse

from theI with He

the one reliable 
for all

ndallt
Cure—

Ml m Me rn W Bone Diseases, 
Swellings ana 
Lameness.
F̂aut Ground, 
Ont, May 3 ’06. 

“I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure with 
great success, and think it en excellent 
remedy for Spavins, Sweeney, Sprains, 
etc*. _ •. Wm. Lindsay.

Accept no substitute. $1 a bottle-4 
[or*5. .Write for free copy of our great 
book—“Treatise on the Horse." ts
Or. B. J. KENDALL CO., Eeotberg Falls, Vermont, 0.1 A

Judicial Flogging in India.
Let me draw the attention of the pub- 1 

lie to a shocking state of affairs which 
exists under the criminal law of India.

In 1902, the last year for which figures 
are available, no fewer than 25,186 judi- ; 
cial floggings were inflicted upon adult 
male and female offenders for petty theît I 
and the like. According to Sir Henry ! 
Cotton, M. P., K. C. S. I., who has pub
lished a pamphlet on this subject these : 
degrading floggings are administered ( 
publicly over the bare body.

The triangles are an unpleasant fea
ture outside every criminal court in In
dia. Sir Henry says; “I have known of 
floggings 00 severe that the victims have 
died on the triangles to which they were 
tied.” . !

And this horrible torture is inflicted 
for the slightest offences.—Humanitar
ian in Reynold’s Newspaper.

I

Gazette.bands
The Biggest Hedgehog.

William Fanning shot yesterday after
noon the largest hedgehog ever heard 
of in this vicinity, 
seated on the veranda of his farm house 
shortly before dark when he saw an 
animal that he took to be a small bear 
come out of the woods and amble to
ward the house. Securing his shotgun 
Mr. Fanning waited for the animal 
to approach. When it was near enough 
he fired and broke the animal’s foreleg, 
but it did not stop. Two more charges 
were necessary to despatch the animal.

It was weighed and tipped the beam 
at 441/2 pounds. Many have been visiting 
the farm of Mr. Fanning, where the dead 
hedgehog has been on exhibition to-day. 
—Brattlcboro correspondence Springfield 
Union.

Red, Itching SUn
Continuous Itching with Eczema, Sell Rheum* 

Tetter end constantly scratching until the Am il 
»w and bleeding?

Nothing gives relief > Yoo'iewroegt Jkuttsy

1
A sailor lad wee sent aloft to ride dow 

tno roreroya* stay In a ooatawaln chair a
and when he had nearly com

pleted his Job he ollp^ed from the chair 
overboard. The cry of "a man overboard”

Mr. Fanning was
nd I

N
was raised, the wheel was put down, the 
«bip came to the wind and aback without 
tack or sheet and laid quiet 

By that time the boy was a mil? to the 
windward, swimming and floating lightly on 
the water, as could be seen with the tpyglnte 
■from the poop.

Upon the ship’s main hatch a 
was stowed, bottom up, which

^ ~T«AOC HANK
light boat

moments was lifted over the side and low
ered to the water, Into which two sailors 
and the writer descended and pulled away 
lo the rescue. The boy had aw that the 
«Mo had hove aback, was a good swimmer 
and kept up his courage. We could see him 
when he and the boat rose upon waves, and 
we were able to make our way directly to 
the piece where he was.

We rowed up to the spot, pulled him 
our boot, still in fresh condition, and 1 
ed back for the ship. On the way I jok
ingly said to him, “You young lubber, what 
were you overboard here for?" He 
wered meekly and seriously, as though he 
bad committed a crime against the discipline 
of the ship. “I couldn't help ft, sir?" I did 
not think that he could, although he had 
boon more or loss careless.

He was taken back to the eh ip, the boat 
was hoisted to on deck, the yards were fill
ed away and the ship kept upon her course 
afa,n 85 though nothing unusual had taken 
place Upon arrival at San Francisco the 
boy left the ship with the rest of the crew, 
and I never heard from or of him there
after, but that he never forgot the experi
ence of that occasion It Is fair to presume.

The third occurrence about to be related 
happened In the Atlantic in the month of 
January on the passage from Mobile to 
Liverpool upon the last voyage I made at 
sea. We were betwee nthe Grand Banks 
end Cape Clear when a furious easterly 
gale was encountered which backed to north 
and northwest with a very bad cross-sea.

Our eh Ip was hove to on the port tack 
and headed un well to the sea and pitched 

Bwtay jlbboom, fore-

pga liant

O, rock relief, at this woaderfol Ointment m 
applied! Itching etop.—ted, anyyplace, heel— 
end m a short tune you will not nave a eg. el 
dun dieeeee. 50c. boa—6 (or $2.50—Trial 
dm 25c. At diugeiat* et The Chemina' Co. el 
Cennde. Limbed, Hamilton—Toronto. w

Last of Famous Lumber Boom.
The world famous Susquehanna boom 

at Williamsport is soon to become a
Minard’a Liniment Cures Distemper. Minard’a Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

thing of the past. It ia stated that Chulatongkom Having a Time

stock in two more annual drives, after ?!<7n’ ?eem« to be
Which the boom company will erect a , ... weighted
sawmill themselves and manufacture the v o> v;j •*, e ' **ke Dido’s 
lumber contained in the boomstieks, *noufh *° encompass
rafting platforms and crib timbers. A ^ «^rded
stone criisher will be employed to make , , “™ïe.rse
marketable the stones with which the îli tf’ fcr^Telt'ng wi*tl 
cribs are filled, and the boom will be ! M

have been a delicate teak to pick the 
forty out of 4.000 better halves. If the 
king who is above all emperors, mon
arch» and potentates were only a mere 
man, we shudder to think of the recep
tion he would get when he returns to 
Siam and faces the 3.060 odd disappoint
ed ones.—Kansas City Journal.

She “Raised” Him.
A young man who had not been mar

ried long, remarked at the dinner table 
the other day; (

“My dear, I wish you 
bread such as mother used to make.”

The bride smiled and answered in a 
voice that did not tremble;

“Well, dear, I wish you could make 
the dough that father used to make.”— 
Watchword (Daytcn, O.)

RNorth Carolina Fire Eater.
Andy McGee, who carries the mail 

from Magnetic to Bakersville, is a mon
strosity. He can eat live ooale of fire 
with impunity, and with & spoon. If you 
doubt this just bring him a live coal and 
a nickel and he will masticate the cost 
and pocket the nickel. This is not all, 
for he told us for one dollar he would 
pour a spoonful of molten lead in his 
mouth and let it cool and then take it 
out and give us a solid piece. What can 
the devil do with such a man?—From 
the Bakersville Observer.

Minardi Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.could make

When the President May Make an Arrest.
Our diplomacy has always been mark

ed by a refreshing republican simplicity 
of speech. The fifth case is, of course, 
the recall of Senator Dupuy de Lome, 
just prior to the war with Spain, for 
having unwisely criticised the adminis
tration in a letter to a friend.

The recall of De Irujo, though, was 
marked by an unusual circumstance. At 
the request, of the Spanish Government,

; actuated by a desire to avoid scandal, the -------------------------------------------------- -—-------
State Department had arranged that •
Irujo should depart quietly, as though Vn Snft W A You can’t afford to reef « 
his recall had not been demanded; but Galvanized thin*withoutOshaweGel. 
being a surly specimen of his race, he S t G 0 1 Ste,^f Shi°F,eei
lingered on and on, becoming more and cjv* _ .i A _ Good for « hundred y care, 
more a thorn in the side of the adminis- ; Send for the free booklet.
tration. To hints he was dumb, and \ The PEDLAR People Su-1®»
When ordered away defiantly replied 0*»ws Montrwl Ottawa Toronto London Wtnnlt** 
that he woqhl sait his own pleasure in 
going; a course of action which resulted 
in the enactment of a statute empower
ing the President to arrest and convey 
out of the United States any envoy who 
remained after his- recal.1 and reasonable 
notice to leave.—From “The Diplomat at 
Washington,” by Aubrey Lanston in the 
July Bohemian.

entirely abandoned.—From the Philadel
phia Record.Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

■ CMHair Cut Without Orders.
A native paper states that the Magis

trate at An-Hyun has arrested a great 
number of people belonging to the II 
Chin Hoi society, and having charged 
them with cutting their hair without 
any order from the Government, had 
them severely flogged. The sympathiz
ers of the society and its members have 
held crowded meetings and violent 
speeches have been made denouncing the 
unwarranted action of the official.— 
From the Corean Daily News.

Inexplicable.
Hotel Proprietor—Has not the man in 

number fifteen received his bill yet?
Head Waiter—Certainly! Fifteen min

utes ago.,
“Strange! I hear him singing in his 

room!”—Meggcndorfer Blaetter.

Manse. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagions Itch on human 
in SO mlnctee by Wolford’s 
It never fails. Sold by druggist».

or animale cured
Sanitary Lotion.

WOULD RATHER STAY SINGLE.

Candidate for Marriage Got Into the 
Wrong Place.

. _____ . , Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.Au athletic young man, who was on | Gents,-I cured a valuable dog ef 
the way to get his marriage license, ' mange with MTNAED’S LINIMENT af- 
found himself at last in a room where, j ter several veterinaries had treated him 
as a matter of fact, candidates for the i without doing him any permanent good.

Yours, etc.,
I WILFRID (jAGNE,
Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, Dr 

mondville, Aug. 3, *04.

1 was hov 
eadod up wefl 

bows under, carrying 
topgallant mast, etai* 
sprit end 
forecastle

Luckily the disaster happened after day
light In the morning and all hands set to 
work to clet),r away the wreckage. The 

of rigging 
bow with 

ere trying to clear It 
lurch and pitch of the 

rboard. I 
the fore- 

which was 
was hauled

mast, started stem, sprung 
started bow chocks and topi

Her Master’s Voice:police force were being examined.
The moment he entered the room the 

surgeon said, “Strip!”
“What’s tost?” said the astonished 

young fellow.
“Get you* clothes off,” replied the

Elevator Boy—Elevator going up. 
Deaf Old Lady—Waioh way is It go-

“R> buM z
Elevator Boy (impatiently)—Up! Up! 

Up! Up!
“Deaf Old Lady (indignantly)—You

um-. work to. clear away 
Jlbboom. with a tangled mass 
and ealls, eras under the lee 
officers and créw w 
when by a sudden lurch and pi 
eh Ip the first mate was tossed o 
was near at hand with a part 
topgallant clewline In my grasp, 
thrown to him; he caught It and 
in on dock and hie life was eaved.

The water was icy cold and it was snow- 
Inig at the time; he bad on heavy clothing 
and In all probability he would have been 
drowned had not the rope held in my hand 
been thrown to him.

He was much frightened but not other
wise injured, and at Liverpool he left the 
ehlp and took passage hi 
the fright he received, !
Ing him to do ro.

In my eea experience I had 
washed overboard and fall 

onboard

oT
gepn.

He did eo, and his chest measurement 
was taken.

Next the surgeon said, “Jump over 
this horizontal bar.”

He tried the leap, but fell to the 
ground.

“Double up your knees,” commanded 
the surgeon, “and touch the aioor with 

hands.”

If some men W3.*e paid according to 
their worth their pay days would be few talk to me, bub, as if you thought I was 
and far between.

PARADISE FISHES.
a trained dog!—Lippincott’» Magasine.

Talks on.. Nine at the Aquarium From the Other 
Side of the World.!Banking 

by J\fail
Capt. Percy Watson, of the steamship 

Muncaster Castle, has presented to the 
Aquarium nine little paradise fishes, 
each about an inch and a half in length, 
which he brought with him on his last 
voyage from China and Japan to this 
port. They had been four months in the 
jar in which they were thus brought, 
over many seas, from half way around 
the world, but with proper care they 

landed here in good condition.

me by steamer, 
n my opinion, caue- your

Again he tried and failed.
“Now run around the room ten times.”
The young man rebelled. “That I’ll not. 

Pd rather remain single.”
“Single?” said the/d
“Yes, «ingle. I^ like to know what all 

this has to do with getting my marriage 
license."

And then his mistake as to the room 
was solved!

>
seen men

from aloft 
to be drowned, from aloft 

the deck to their death, but the three 
here mentioned were overboard and In 
great peril, end yet their lives w 
without Injury to themselves In 
markable manner narrated.

to

•Ç^AFETY of 
LJ the Mails

The best proof of the safety ol 
•ending money through the mails is 
the fact that the enormous exchanges 
between banks of different cities, 
amounting to millions ol dollars 
every day, are handled entirely 
through the mails.

Banking by Mail is not ■ new
fangled, untried idea.

doctor.ere saved j

The Aquarium has recently received \ 
from R. E. Van Keuren, of Honesdale, 
Pa., a pair of adult paradise fishes, the 
male qf which, considerably the larger of 
the twq, is about three and a half inches 
long. The female of this pair has de
posited eggs since it was received here, 
and the male is now, after the manner 
of its kind, guarding the nest.

The male paradise fish is not only the 
larger but the more strikingly marked. 
It has a golden pellow band with narrow 
pale blue bands. At the point of each 
gill cover is a bright green spot with an 
orange line around the outer edge. Its 
fine are long and delicate and feathery 
and marked with the same colors as the 
body, while some of their spines project 
beyond the fins in slender filaments of 

blue.- A beautiful little fish is

WONDERFUL FINDS IN EGYPT.

Tombs of Gizeh and Assilit Historic 
Treasuries. At the Dentist’s.

“Do you give gas here?” asked a wild- 
Iccking man, who rushed into a den
tal’s.

Prof. Flinders Petrie delivered a lec
ture yesterday to the subscribers of 
the British School of Archaeology in 
Egypt on the first month’s work last 
season at Gizeh and the subsequent four 
months in the region of Assiut. lie stfid 
the results represented the first and to 
some extent the second and third dynas
ties as well as a period from the ninth 
to the twelfth.

In the first month forty-nine graves 
were found in the royal tombs of A by- 
do». The objects disclosed showed that 
the civilization of Abydos was of the 
same character as that of Memphis. 
There were stone vases, bracelets, blue 
glaze pottery and a long tiecklet, indi
cating that the people of the household 
wore ornaments similar to those of the 
royal house, but of a cheaper kind.

There was a slate palette for painting. 
Wands were discovered with elaborate 

, ivory carving and knives of the first and 
second dynasties. The work had been 
Otastly destroyed by the twenty-sixth 
dynasty, but in these comparatively 
modern tombs there had been unearthed 
■lew vases of the earlier age. He hade 
also found objects of quartz and a long 
•lab t by 12 inches made of fltet with

‘AVe do,” replied the dentist. 
“Does it put a fellow to sleep?”4% Compounded Quarterly

IMPERVIOUS
SHEATHING

“It does. 
“Sound i^lcep, so you can’t wake him

It has been in successful operation 
The x out-of-town 

their business

?”up
for six y
people wn 
through Banking by Mail are numbered 
by thousands. They have preyed it 
simple, safe and profitable.

On all Savings Deposits we allow 
four per cent, interest, compounded 
quarterly.

Our booklet E sent free on re
quest, gives full information on Banking 
by Mail at 4 per cent, interest. Write 
for it to-day.

‘Yes.”
“You could break his jaw or black his 

eye and he wouldn’t feel it?”
“He would know nothing about it.”
“How long does he sleep?”
“The physical insensibility produced 

by inhaling the gas lasts a minute, or 
probably

“I expect that’s long enough. Got H aH 
ready for a fellow to take.”

“Yes. Take a seat in this chair and 
show me your tooth.”

“Tooth, nothing!” 
caller, beginning rapidly to remove his 
coat and vest. “I want you to pull a 
porous plaster off my back.”—Tit-Bit».

ears. 
o transact

green or 
the paradise fish.

a little less.” In three and eix-foot rolls, Ie unexcelled fir all building and lining pur
poses, inside walls of steamer houses, refrigerator plants, etc. *

GET OUR PRICES. ;

Regulating the Casting.
\

German scientiste have discovered in 
the cooling of cast iron that the manga
nese flows from the gray iron, and the 
case-hardening can be definitely settled 
at a point in the refrigeration of the 
iron. The crystallisation varies to such 
an extent that polished surfaces of thé 
perpendicular side of the casting vary 

The African possessions of the French 1 from the vertical side. By pouring the 
Government amount to 3,895,000 square eaeting from one side the softest part 
miles, and those of Great Britain 2,714,- of the casting can be regulated, M can 

| 000, including Egypt. the hardest.

i

said the excited

The ITNION TRUST
U Company A. | Limited The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited

CANADAHULL
Agtodw la all principal tide.

XTEMPLE BUILDING. TORONTO 
capital .it Re. wc. S3.900.000
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Libby’s Veal Loaf
With Beef and Pork

Do you like Veal Loaf ? You 
will surely be delighted with 
Libby’s kind, made from choice 
fresh meats, in Libby’s spotless 
kitchens. It is pure, wholesome 
and delicious in flavor.

Reedy for Serving At Once.-Simply 
garnished with sauce it is an appetizing 
entree for luncheon or dinner.

Ask y tear grocer for Libby’s and hubt 
■f«B getting Libby’s.

Libby, McNeill * Libby
Chlcaga

?

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
Duchess »nd Priscilla n» iwrr Pb* L»dk. 

Rock Rib .nd Hercules —i »<*•
Strong a» Gibraltar Limit ml Steoyth

Princess Bgypda. 1*1. For Children’s Fine Dree

Little Darling and Little Pet For Infants
Lambs’ Wool ud SUk Tip.

fin. Hosiery Manufaetnrod tor the Wholesale Trade by the

All Wool

CHIPMAN-HOLTON KNITTM6 CO., LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

WILSONS
FLY ....

PADS tolled ebiwhel

SOLD BY-----
DR00CISTS, CHCERS SRS CENBML STORES 

■On per neehet, or • iMehate tor RRe. 
will laete whole eeeeen.
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are represented among the frequenters, 
but among the women, typewriters, 
teachers and dressmakers predominate, 
while the men include curates, dentists, 
clerks and schoblmâsteH.

Asked what class 6f men was most
hMiUtin^dmtieU^86They are always $tnKk the Great Mass WhUe G«in* »* 
courteous and gentlemanly. Widowers Kate „( Sixteen Knots an Hour
art also amiable, but it mustto admit . sli4 Up on a Sunken Ice Ledge,
that they are particular in certain ways. aaa v
They invariably ask to be introduced to 
certain types of girU.

FOUND SEVEN BODIES.

novelist brought suit and worn her oass

râSSwfiSiy® », «a..

Kârsss.sarr&'a: “KS ».»««««».
spent on the seashore with only dogs 
for company.

Her maid took Quid* to the maids 
mother's cottage at Monti, where the 
novelist remained for some months, 
having during her night on the seashore 
contracted a cold, which impaired her 
health generally, and earned the loss of 
the sight of one eye and difficulty in 
hearing. Last February Ould» took 
rooms at a hotel in Viaregglo, where ehe 
stayed till last Saturday, when, finan
cial stress again overtaking her, she 
again had to .have recourse to the hos
pitality of her former maid's mother 
at the village of Maaearoea, where she 
le now living. When the correspondent 

see her Ouida sent out a note

hate-.'

JAP CAUGHT DRAWING 1 
FORTIFICATION'S PIAN.

KBOH PKINZ WILHELM JUST ES
CAPED DESTRUCTION. .

still

Moyer's Cross-Examination — Admits 
That He Wtl Frequent Interviews 
With Orchard After Reward Was 
Offered for Him. New York, July 16.-Carryb* more 

than a thousand passengers, the Ku
prins Wilhelm, one of the splendid liners 
of the North German Lloyd fleet, last

S$’ by* instant *action on the part of

h*InC°the terrifie grinding whi^hJc^

Harelton Pa., July 15—Tbe Mi* wH"11**^^TverSa'nging ma* of hun- 
of six of the victims of the vl“t*of tens barely missed crashing 
in the abandoned slop of the Lehigh • through the decks, even as the screws 
Wilkwbarre Goal Co., at Honeybrook, ^ cfcurn|„g at full speed «tonkin

officers on the bridge fwred that the 
crash would tear off the liner s bows.

Attempt Will Be Made to Apply the Ohio I ^ “ui'/th" screws whirling to re_ 
State ta*- I lease her accomplished the purpoy and

rvOumhu* Ohio. July 15—The attor-1 back ehe floated at her proper depth, __v #or )Jrg, Caseie L. Chadwick has anfc J the» slowly went astern, llie stri1^ " 
nounced his intention of procuring ftoml the berg, the lifting of the liner 
the Attorney-General of the United I tjjg fearful roar when the block o 
Ktatee his opinion whether Mrs. CSiad-1 fell as the ship tore it off nearly un
wick is eligible to parole under the rul* I nerved the veterans on the bridge.
of the Ohio State Prison, to which she | --------- ***---------
was sentenced. Judge Taylor, of the 
Federal Court, at Cleveland, held m n 
case last week that federal prisoners 
committed to State institutions are sub- 
ject to all conditions of such prisons.

Mrs. Chadwick has been in prison two 
years and six months. When ehe has 
served three years and two months, the 
shortest sentence prescribed by law for 
the crime of which she was convicted, 
she will be eligible to parole if the At
torney General holds she comes under 
parole rulés.

Had Over Two Hundred Photographs of Guns. 
Etc., When Arrested.

Hostile Demonstations Against Japanese Who 
Appeared Ready to Use Force.

Boise, July 15.—William O. , Hay
wood, secretary-treasurer of the West
ern Federation of Miners, took the 
stancl'. In his own defence this after
noon. He followed President Moyer, 
of the federation, who* crow-examina
tion was ended just before the noon 
hour, and hie direct . examination was 
«till in progress when court adjourned 
for the day. The examination of neither 
Moyer nor Haywood produced any 
great surprise, so far as the case for 
the defence is concerned. As had been 
expected, their direct testimony con
sisted largely Of an account of their 
legitimate doings as officers of the fed- 
eration, and of denials of - the charges' 
that Orchard had made against them.

What Haywood’s testimony' will re
veal when it. comes to cross-examination 
remains to be seen. He went at length 
into the political history of Colorado, 
and the causes which, in his Judgment, 
led to the tqrbulput days in the Cripple 
Creek region. Of course, the union miners 
had nothing to do with it., Violence 
wag " forced upon them from start to 
finish.

About the only new 
consequence that Haywood made related 
to a talk he had With Orchard ha the 
summer of 11105, about a trip to Alaska 
that Orchard was speaking of. Hay
wood said of this that he remonstrated 
with Orchard against deserting his wife 
and children, and Orchard said that the 
children were by the woman's first hus
band, and he did not propose to go on 
to support them. Hé never saw Orchard 
after that tinfc. Haywood said, until he 
saw him in court.

The object of this testimony is, of 
course, to, account for the letter Hay
wood wrote Mrs. Orchard in November, 
1905. saying that Orchard was in Alaska, 
when he really was in Idaho gunning 
for Steunenberg.

But, while Haywood’s testimony was 
pretty barren of practical results, it was 
quite otherwise with Moyer’s cross-ex- 
amination. This made it clear that in 
the year 1004 Moyer was very well ac- 
quainted with Harry Orchard and saw 
him several times in Cnpple Creek and 
at Moyer’s office at the federation head
quarters at Denver, it emphasized the 
closeness of the relation that induced 
Moyer to select Orchard to guard him 
on his trip to Ouray. And it rubbed in 
the fact that though Moyer knew the 
authorities wanted Orchard in connection 
with the Independence explosion, he met 
him and dined with him and had a long 
talk with him, yet he never .made a move 
to turn him over tq the authorities, and 
all the time at Moyer's own request the 
federation had a reward of $6,000 out 
for the detection of the man who blew 
up "the Independence station. _

Moyer made a much better witness for 
himself than he did for Haywood. When 
Senator Borah came to the draft fer 
$100 that was sent to Simpkins by Hay
wood on Dec. 21, only ten days before 
Steunenberg was assassinated, the feder
ation's president promptly disclaimed 
any knowledge of it.

FALlFAffi DATES.

J. £
PASTIES SEARCHING 

FOR OTHER REGAINS.
RESCUING

served. When detected by a soldier, he 

was captured after a hot chase. He was...- post”

£ | w°t; a-rîiîs ^
at fever heat, »»d hoatile «le“<»“1£a heard to say that life would be hope- 
tione were made wtore^less misery without dogs. In Florence 
quarters are The excitement spread fa ^ ha£ ier da when her literary 
rapidly and thousands of Japanese la earn- ^.bled her to spend money 
borers poured into the city from the witfco|ft >u ehe ^ alwaya at least 
lemon groves and raih-osds they ap besid* forty horses.

anese quarters. known that the novelist once went three
days absolutely without food through 
sheer want. v V

New York, July 15.-The World to
day prints this version of the arrest of 
a Japanese at San Diego, Cal., on the 
charge that he was drawing the fortifi
cations at Fort Rosecranx:

“The intruder was caught in the very 
.act of sketching the emplacements of 

four ten-inch guns at Battery Wilker- 
son, and copies of plans he had made of 
the torpedo casement and the electric 
machinery connections and keys con
trolling the mine field of San Diego har
bor were found'in bis possession. Hn 
plans included, everything which might 
be of use to a foreign power in case an 
attack was made at » point on the jt J
Pacific coast. According to a military \ -
source he had eleven records of a sub- Qerman Authtoity Speaks Highly of 
calibre target practice made during the
present encampment of the Fifth Regi- Otticer ^
ment National Guards and regulars. •Berlin. July 15.—CfcptL Von Rcventle^,

It is said that the Japanese had been formerly in the German navy and now ALLEGED COUNTERFEITER MET BY 
working in secret with the Japanese ser- probably the foremost German journal- j 
vants at the fort, who live in the offi- jgtic writer on naval subjects, has written 
cere’ homes, and that he had in his pos- a half-page article on the quality of the

American officers and men. He does Man Who* Ancestors Were Among 
not agree with the judgment that Ameri- Lindsay's Most Honored Cititens in 
can officers are mostly too old to possess jaji 0n a Charge of Issuing Counter-
en erg v, too inclined to comfort, and ex- , . Bills
tremely self-satisfied. “Variou? Ameri
can officers of the higher rank,” the
Count asserts, “would probably disappear ^ln(t*ay despatclM > Robert Ix>gi% ar- 
soon after the beginning of a war. d ^ Toronto yesterday and sup-
Among the officers the liveliest national re8teu

Major George Gatchell, in comand at feeling prevails, together with that prac- posed to be connected with the gang oi
Fort Rosecrane, said: tical spirit and.that quiet special talent counterfeiters whose rounding-up last

“Because of the acute feeling existing for technical things. The Americaa*Jleet fpyePday caused a widespread sensation, 
on the Japanese question at this time I does lack several thousands of men , , th:g eveninir at 10.25 in
cannot make a public statement.” to make up the crews, owing to there

When asked whether it was true as being no compulsory service, and the
reported that the Japanese had been higher wages paid and independence en-
placed in the gaurd house, Major Gat- joyed outside of the navy. But these pally . f *«*
chell replied: “I must refuse to answer facts ought not to be taken too seriously on hlB • fnnlcpd iaded and
the question. I cannot tell what has because of the immense number of civil- Logie, never ja y, number of his 
been done. I say, however, that I would jan8> trained to practical, technical work, crettiaXlen on se^ 8 hustled him
certainly destroy aity drawing or plates from whom, upon the outbreak of war, old B carriage B„d
which might be found in possession ot would come a stream of recruits which through the cro -nimtv tail
any person, whether American or other. 8]go would include many seamen.” Arove off rapid y , i JLml
No person, either a citizen of the United Count Von Reventlow concludes his The Logies came 7. 4_X t ;r,e.r11 ■” , ts. a-» » “.7
Sfu-5 SL,“SXS*i3fti ■— Y—,.!X "“*'•"'rSTX'Lt™
tioV Any foreigner making such draw- Oyster Hay, July 15,-The highest offi- encan *™y “d died hi Undmy «orne 
ings or taking such photographs would cial courtesy that caicbe extended Adml- years ago. s ,- ,.
be treated in exactly the same manner as ral Baron Yamamoto during his visit to culture and edu«t.on^ and^ re- 
would be an American.” the Unied States took place to-day, when speeted “at’»M

The Japanese prisoner had gone so President Roosevelt entertained the Jap- cym-d m Ms , R
far as to outline the fortifications and anese admiral as his guest of honor at a Robert and _
approaches on an official map bearing luncheon served at 1 o’clock at Sagamor the beautiful homes nrnnertv
the stamp of the United States geodetic Hill.. Viscount A.,U the Japanese Am- the east s,de of ^emer the property 
surrey. bassador to the United States, and Cap- being the most commanding *nd desir

From an official source it was learned tain Motokl Hondo, inspector of naval able of any in tom jfcfatty. They w 
that in some manner the Japanese got construction of the Japanese navy, were considered to be m affluent cjrcun^ 
into th. fortification, without" being oh- Included in the party. j J^^e of Xm shTuld tSTSt

I nected with the serious charges prefer- 
was granted. Nipissing .» importing red. The house was searched to-day by 
Italians, said to be armed with guns, tile police, bQt it is not known whether 
and is bringing them up the lake and or not anything of an incriminating na- 
around by Haileybury. Their baggage j ture was found.
is being freighted down from Hailey- | Logie will likely come up -before the 
bury in wagnos. Teamsters unhitched Magistrate for a hearing to-morrow, 
and left the baggage in OobaJt streets. Toronto, July 12.—The proceedings in
Nipisaing - officials brought deputies to the Police Court here in Toronto yeeter- 
convey the baggage to camp. day occupied only about two minutes.

The union continues the initiation of Logi? when called to answer the charge 
members, which totalled 200 to-day. The 1 stood with bowed head and dejected air, 
schedule for cooks approved by the and was after a very few words commit- 
union, is eighty dollars per month., ted to the care of the police for removal

The Miners’ Union most emphatically to Lindsay, where all five of the men in 
repudiates the assertion that the fight the net will stand trial, 
is for recognition of the union. The 
following statement on that point has j 
been given out: * ‘
hylïZtet.damMrwTdo'rotwS; T«U. How She .„« H„ Son Killed 
for recognition of the Cobalt Miners’ 1 Daughter s Betrayer.
Union. Our main object in this strike is > La Plato, Md., July 15.— Priscilla 
to obtain a fair rate of wages and a Bowie, tTic* young woman on whose ac- 
proper standard of working conditions COunt her mother and brother shot
for all the men working in this district. Hubert Posey last January, took the

“Our constitution does not call for stand to-day at the trial of Mrs. Bowie
strictly union men, and ;it will be and her son Henry, and sobbingly told
optional for- the mine-owners to employ the story of the events leading up to the 
union or non-union men. (Signed) Jas. ! tragedy. When she had finished her 
McGuire, Pres. ; Arthur L. Botley, Sec,- narrative a large portion of those in the 
Treas.” court room were in teari.

Robert Roadhouse, the Federation Mrs. Bowie without hesitancy declared 
organizer, made the same statement, | that she and her son fired the shots, one 
saying the fight was for the wage scale ' of which ended Posey’s life, after Posey 
offered and the eight-hour day.

was

TO PAROLE MRS. CHADWICK.
i

s. navy.
V , contribution ofLOGIE IN LINDSAY. r

THE EDUCATIONISTS.
large crowd.

PAPER BY MR. A. W. MORRIS OK 
-HIGH SCHOOLS."session >vheu„ arrested more than 200 

photographs, giving all possible positions 
of the guns, beside views and a pano
rama of the Government reservation, 
showing in detail the relation of the for
tifications to Point Loma, the harbor 
entrance, and the ways of attack by 
landing parties from Yalse Bay and the 
weist.

Teachers Must Sympathise With the 
People—Appeal to the Nation—Stir- 

at Meetings ofring AMimom
Educationists.

Toronto despatch: The 
»n between the schools and the ltfé of 

the people was a leading thought in both

the Atlantic. jweiatkn last night The qualification.
London July 15—An official of the j necessary to fit a teacher in * 

Amalgamated Radio Telegraphic Com- I Khool for doing hie
pany informs the News that it hoped I i„g to the development of the life of such
.efore the end of the present year to I » commuaity w*r* P°[nt^ 
eetablish wireless communication for I ,trong address by Dr. J. W. Vobertwn- 
"mmemtil purpo«e between Ireland prindpti the Macdonald College at 
and Canada, "should the scheme prove I 6te. Aime de Bellevue, lately established 
SseroÏÏÏÏlt is hoped that there wiU he to afford training to aueh te«hersm 
sufficient business to enable messages to 1 agriculture. household ^lenM rod othCT 
be sent ultimately at a penny a word. I branches—an institution V™.
The wireless station at Knockroe, on I lion dollar, to found and $1*9.000 ysari^ 
the west of Ireland, is approaching corn- j to maintain. The nation e eall to 
pletion and while the instruments there I educators was the topic on which Mr 
^ to ng tested a similar station in J. A. Macdonald, of Toronto^ uttered

eociation waa addressed 
quhoun. Deputy Minister of Education

Suicide of Private Lovett, Who Amnltsd j ^La of ri
Sleeping Officer. I ronto More freedom for the high school

A Halifax N. a. despatch Driven te I and greater breadth of its 
dee Deration by the thought of the heavy I were dominant notes in addresses before 
penalty he would suffer. Private Lovett, I the higher education ", *U”T2
oT the R C. A., hanged himself this I Dr. Locke’s paper m the morning. The 
morning. Lovett was arrested last I other sections also had 
nightfor assaulting Major Thackerof P*"
ihl B. Cl A and was lodged in the I “The True Work of the High School 
truflird room at McNab Island. At 630 I was, in the paper by Mr. A. W. Moms, toti morning, when' the sentry entered IM. A., of Hamilton Collegiate Institute, 

Sin. Lovett was dhmovered .toted tt/to in its rel.tkm to the toeW 
suspStod from the ceiling. The assault I and civic Hfe etround it .It performml 
wJXade on Thacker late at night a great work in bringing tog*Ul«T

ties. The old Grammar school was closely 
Identified with university life, but theu« - «s- “ » — »ias?

Supreme Court. I common school. Its course of atuav
Concord, N.H., July 15.-AA. lengthy >*et| should have freedom of breadth, provld- 

exceptions to the rulings of Judge I |ng e general rather than a technical 
Chamberlain of the Superior Court in training and giving liberality of thought 
the suit for accounting for the property I aTMj breadth of view to teachers in whom 
of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, the Chris- I ,uch attributes are most desirable.
tian Science loader, Was filed iwth the | -----
clerk of the Superior .Court here late
to-day bv Stretter 6 Hollis, attorneys ____
for Mrs. Eddy and for Henry M. Baker, | Georgia Man Stark Naked,
Archibald M. McLellan and .Tosiah E. ^
Femald. the three trustees chosen- by But Does not nurt
Mrs. Eddy to care for her property. It I Atlanta, Ga., July 15.—G. P. Terry an 
Is expected that eventually the case will insurance man wu atoW^ >f ““«"»■ 
go to the Supreme Court of New Hamp- I mg and shoes by a bolt of hghtmng yes 
shire on these exceptions. | terday afternoon, but escaped physical

injury. >
Terry was out driving with a friend 

and took refuge from the storm in a 
People Called Upon to Prepare for Con-1 negro's store in Frazier street. Terry’ll

•titntinnal Government I friend drove the team to shelter andstitutional Government started to enter the store when
v-extn. July 15.-Important ed.cM thp ^ deerended. 

have been issued ordering refonns in 1 Th(. |ightning hit him at the left ti
the provincial judicial system, and es- I paBged up the arm to the shoulder,tablishing police indn. rial taota»: and ^^"own his"back and both leg, to hi. 
modem courte of law in the prox incM. completely divesting him of his
The changes will first to introduced n gibing, "shoe.5 and socks. Terry was 
Manchuria and in the provinces of Ch I * unconscious, but was rather

The off,omis and people „„ wafl wrapped in a sheet and
driven home. Dr. Baird found four 

Terry's body where the

BY WIRELESS TO BRITAIN.

charge of Detective Parkinson and a 
Toronto officer. A large crowd, princi- 

of the hoodlum element, greeted

I
N

.1

FEARED PENALTY ,T00E LIFE.

\

COBALT STRIKE
PARTIES TO THE DISPUTE ARE 

TRYING TO GET TOGETHER.

By the Efforts of Mr. T. A. Acland, of 
the Department of Labor, a Meeting 
Of Owners and Minera Was Arranged, 
Bat Owners Rejected Men's Repre- 
wntatives.

Stir.: :.
Beeton................................... ^P*' 2®i *a
Binbrook...........................y - , 7,„2
Bracebridge ...................... Sept- 26 ■ 27
Brockville . ,..... Sept. 10, 11, 12, 13
Cayuga................................. ^Pt;
Caledon .. ... ............ O®1:.3’ *
Caledonia ................... ••• °^' 10: 17
Cookstown............................; if1'
Collingwood ..........Sept. 24, 25, 26, 27
Dunn ville .. , ......................ÿP1; l1’ J®

. Sept. 24, 25 

... Oct. 1.2 

.. Oct.

/
EDDY EQUITY CASE.

Cobalt despatch: The prospects for a 
settlement of the minera' strike grow 

of the most important
of

MOTHER ADMITS SHOOTING.
brighter, on* 
factors in removing the strain being the 

letter from the union
Drumbo ..........................
Fergus ... .... .............
Fort Erie > w i..» -
Galt ..........................
Georgetown...................
Guelph .. .
Ingvrsoll ............... ..

Kin- ount................ .
Lindsay......... . .#. . .
Meaford .. • •••
Milverton.................... -
Milton ........................
Mildmay ....................
Midland. ..................
Mt. Hope ...
Xiagara-on-the-Lake
Norwich ... .
Niagara Falls .. - ...
Norwood ..................
Oakville......................
Onondaga ....................
Paris .............. . •
Peterboro.....................
Rock ton.. ...............
Simeoe.........................

3,’ 4publication of a 
leaders, reproduced iu full below, show
ing that they are not fighting for re
cognition of the union. As many of 
the mine-owners, who were prepared to 
iifte against the recognition of the 

axe by no means mi strongly op
posed to the men’s wage demands, the 
presets for settlement now appear
® Since his arrivai here Mr. F. A.^Ac-

LIGHTNING TOOK HIS CLOTHES.. . .. Oct. 1, 2 
. Oct. 1, 2 

Sept. 17, 18. 19 
.. Sept. 24, 25

...........  Oct. 3, 4
___ Sept. 10, 11;
..Sept. 19, 20, 21 
.... Sept. 26, 27 

,.. Sept. 26, 27 
... Oct. 10, 11 
... Sept. 23, 24 
... Sept. 26, 27

............Oct 2
... Sept. 23. 24 
.... Sept. 17, 18 
.. Sept. 26. 27 

.. Oct. 8. 0 
.... Sept. 26, 27

............Oct. 1
Sept. 26. 27 

. Sept. 26. 27. 28 
.. Oct. 8. 9 

. Sept. 24. 25. 26 
.. Sept. 24. 25, 

. .. Sept, 27. 28 
.. .. Sept. 26, 27

CHINA’S AWAKENING.
iand, .of the Lutor Department, has 
trying to get the parties to the dispute 
together, it become evident as the 
result of several conferences that the 
mlnrj» would not return to work under 
the oonciliatiuu law, the ground taken 
by them being that the mine-owners 
first broke the law, and the miners can
not in Justice to themselves now go to

f

had broken his pledge to marry her 
daughter.

She related how she first pleaded with 
Posey to repair the xvrong she alleged 
he had done her daughter, even offering 
to pay all the expense. Her son added, 

OUIDA, THE ONCE FAMOUS NOVEL- she testified, that if he wanted to leave
his sister afterwards he could get a 

I divorce, but that he must marry her.
„ „ „ _ “I told him.” Mrs. Bowie went on,
Spent Three Days Without Food From „that jf hp (Ud not marrv my daughter

Sheer Want—Forced on Two Occa- j WOuld shoot, him, and I did shoot him. 
sions to Rely on the Bounty of Her He said he was not going to marry her

and I shot. Before I shot I had him by 
the coat, but he jerked away from me 
and was running away when I fired.”

FORTUNE FROWNS.
pending an inquiry.

Mt. Acland then tried to get the 
parties together, and with some success, 
for at noon to-day the mine-owners a-sk- 
ed W. A. Verner of the Mint Restaur 
ant, who has the confidence of the 
minore, to wait on the union.
•o, and it was announced that a com
mittee of the miners aqd of the mine- 

would met and try to adjust

1ST, STARVING. and Kiangsu.
also called upon to prepare

constitutional form of small spots on 
lightning touched, but no real injury.

adoption of a 
government.Rhelbourne ..

Smithville .
Rtoney Crook 
Strathroy .. . • • • Sept. 16. 17. 1»
Thorold....................................°<*- *• ”
Tilteonburg....................- • • Oct. 1, 2
Waterford................- •• •• Oct. 3
Waterdown....................................Oct. ' 1
Western Fair, Tandon .. . Sept. 6-14
Wei land port - - . -----Oct. 10. 11
Welland................... •• • Oct. 1, 2
Woodstock . .. Sept. 18, 10, 20

He did.. A JAPANESE SPY. D0UKH0B0RS ON TREK.Maid’s Mother.
Man Caught Drawing Plans of Fort I Thirty-six Fanatics Have Started on 

Rosecrans, Cal. Pilgrimage to the East.
Snn Diego. Cal., July ■•' — A report Ottawa, July 15.—Advices received by 

in circulation to-day that a Japan- 1 the Government are to the effect that 
esc had lieen arrested at Port Rosecrans I 3(t fanantieal Doukhobors have started 
while making a drawing of the fort. I on a pilgrimage to the cash They have 

Major Cctchella acknowledge» that a I crossed from Saskatchewan into Manito- 
arreated; that he was | ha and Swan River, and it will now de

volve upon the Manitoba Government

Paris, liny 15.—It 
surprise to, the «world a few days ago 
when the famous name of Ouida appear
ed in the British civil list as tlie re- Notorious Crook, Caught After World

Chase, Gets Clear Away

came isowners
the differences. ......

Mr. F. A. Acland believes that both 
parties are hopeful of an adjustment in 
a few days, possibly this week. A 
joint meeting of the men and managers 
will to held in tlie morning at 10 
o-cteek and Mr. Acland believes a set
tlement is possible soon. He laid every 
phase of the act before the managers to
day ' Tlie mine managers refused to 
mit certain members of the committee, 
including Secretary Botley. and the 

reconstructed the committee to

JUMPED FROM FAST TRAIN.
was

cipient of a pension of $750 a year. It j
shock to learn that the notorious crook captured in London after 

Denver. Jul 
a chase arou 
a train near

is a greater 
brilliant Japanese was

drawing plans of the fort ; that he was j
not n servant, but a stranger, and that I to dispose of them.
there is a heavy punishment for the I --------- <
offenc- He declined to give the name 
of theWlapanese., and would say nothing 
as to what he had done with him.

novelist has fallen on 
fortunes, and that the venerable 

has often been

ly 15.—John T. Thomson, a 
hd the world, escaped from 

this city and is still at 
large. He leaped from a ear window 
wfme the train was running at a speed 

correspondent of the 0f 46 miles an hour. Afterwards Thomp* 
Daily Mail sends a pathetic story of , 60n forced Dr. Horace 8. Cooper to at- 
the recent life of Mlle, de la Ramee. Only tend him and gave him a $300 diamond 
two years ago Ouida occupied a splendid pm for his service. He then left the 
vilik-' at St. Alessic, Lucca, where she doctor’s office, and. with a broken right 
was known as “The Lady of the Dogs,” arm. a broken collarbone, n deep scalp 
as she invariably had a large number wound, and other injuries, is at large, 
around her. Oil one occasion she while all the operatives of the police and 
gathered together all the dogs in Lucca the sheriffs department are scouring the 
and gave them milk, bread and meat, city and suburbs for him in automobiles, 
paving a big bill for this canine banquet, on foot and horseback, 
at "a time when she herself was so press- Thompson is wanted in Portland, Ore., 
ed for money that she "had gone without on a charge of robbing a citizen of that 
food for whole days. Frequently h* place of $3.000 in.cash, and was en route 
own servant had to'appeal to the owner to that city to stand trial when he made 
of the villa for food for her mistress. his thrilling escape from Detective Dey,

The proprietor of the villa eventually of the Portland police department, who 
turned Ouida out of . the house. The had” him in charge.

TO ENCOURAGE MATRIMONY.

Clergyman’s Venture at Hampstead la 
Proving a Great Success.

London, July 15.—Rev. W. J. Gomer- 
sall and wife, who some time ago started 
a private club at Hampstead to bring 
togethel*' celebs tes of both sexes to marry, 
say th#v are doing a big business. The 
attendance at the club gathering, which 
takes placq, .every FCida3" evening, aver
ages 300, and dozens of happy marriages 
have already resulted.The women out
number the men three to one, and are 
usually less diffident, 
mostlv shy at first, but they generally 
melt and grow more amiable over coffee.
Coffee, it would seem, is one of the most 
potent drugs in Cupid's pharmacy, and 
moat of the proposals take place under 
ift Influence. .

All aorta of business and professions cause » nltcn.

evil
lady of sixty-seven 
literally short of the bare necessaries of 
life.

MANGLED BY EXPRESS.

Norman Alguire Run Down on the Track 
Near Cornwall.

The K lore nee
suit the managers.

The Foster men are 
the morning, and it is bMieved here 
Superintendent McDonald will ^uit.

The management agreed to the wages 
j,ut not to hours. Cobalt Central men 
are ordered out in the morning on the 
question of hours underground. Mon- 
a,-..r Elmer is «war, and Superintendent 
Young is unable to satisfy the union. 
Victoria and Rochester mines agreed to 
the union schedule to-day, and the men 
return to work.

Hudson Bay asked permission for 
the men to work on the surface, and no 

will be carried on
TH reqnaot

ordered out in NOT ABANDONED YET. A Cornwall despatch : A sad 2fatalit*
-----— I took place a short distance west of Finch

Britain Has Made No Pronouncement on I on Wednesday evening, when Norme_ 
All-Red Scheme. | Alguire, son of Mrs. John Alguire, a

r, fas.

can scare .> J .. 6 reDorte(j I this morning. Alguire was twenty !¥»

The men are

underground work 
until further adjustment.
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Pianos District News RAILROADS MUSIC The Best on the Marketi _ __

My Hair is 
Extra Long

■4MB yNewcombe and Bell jtjttsiUmujc^
km Duck %

FRANKVILLE 

The social on the MethodistOrgans tot
NEW MUSIC STOKE IN THE :paaon-

age lawn on Wednesday evening was 
delightfully helpful, and the most 
largely attended of any yet given. 
Proceeds over $60, for church renova
tion. Over the well prepared program 
the pastor, Mr. Henderson presided and 
the following took part : Misses Pal
mer, Mitchel, Bor th wick, Richards, 
Jones, Leverette, Brown, Connors, and 
Messrs. Lehigh, Richards, Baton, 
Anderson, Pry. Rev. C. J. Curtis of 
Addison gavq an address that was 
justly appreciated.

Albert Hanton got his new barn 
raised on the stone foundation on the 
10th.

All the leading makes. Dowaley Block - AthensTrans-Canada Limited
AOBHcnr or,*Gramophones Peed your hair; nourish it; 

give it something to live on. 
Then it win stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hah- Vigor is the only 
genuine hair-food you can 
buy. It gives new life to the 
hair-bulbs. You save what 
hair you have, and get more, 
too. And it keeps the scalp 
clean and healthy.

Hie beet kind ef a testimonial—
__ ‘‘Sold for over «iity year».”

New train for Pacific Coeet, Tueedaye, 
Thursday», Saturdays, during July and 
August, rtrst-claac Sleeping Oar HEINTZMAN....} 

MASON & RICHE ( 
NORDHEIMBR .. ( 
ORME...................)

The celebrated Victor.
PIANOS

from Broekvtlle at 1.06 p m.
New short line to Spokane. Wash., and 

Portland, Ore., via Crow’s Neat Route, now 
open,

The C.P.R. new line to Muekoka Tiekm 
now open. Ask for Illustrated Folder*.

Sewing Machines . i

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded I

An excellent remedy for Reheums- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up 
thought I would .drop yon a line to tell you 
that your St.. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 

XT 1 171 1 7ou claim for it, as I have only used part of the
J3| 01SOI1 JljQtFl 1 feel no returning symptoms of the

The Improved Raymond. All kinds of Organs, Zonophones, 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.Homesedm' EicnrslonlS^*; if- 

to the Canadian West|f,1"jri& 
and Return—LowBatesJ 60 DITS
Summer Tours—“Æs?*,
Chine. Japan. Around the World. ».

I have opened an agency in Athen 
for above higu grade instruments, and 
you are invited to call and inspect.

Show Room n R. G. Latimer’s 
store, Main sir . The favor of yonr 
patronage , cited

Several second-hand pianos find 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Forfar, Feb. 6,190Mr. Lincoln Dunham returned from 
the coast The rude life away from his 
family was not agreeable.

Mrs. Walter Lockwood, Toledo, after 
months of illness borne with Christian 
fortitude, passed away on Saturday at 
midnight.

Mrs. Oliver and daughters, Mrs. 
Dixon and Mr. an I Mrs. Wm. Looby 
are to go this week to points on Rideau 
lake to camp. (o

AHwU hyJ.ftjywOMywn, with lame back, I I
f SAfiSAPAHLU. 

PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

WRITE TO OR CALL ONvers GEO. E. M’GLAOE, CITY AGENT
BROCKVILLE. ONT.

W. B. Percival
I may say I have been troubled with lame 

back for the last ten years, and tried several 
tent medicines but without results.other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,
f PROFESSIONAL, CARDS, g Reporter Advertising Paye.

i

JAMES McCUK 
If your dealer does not keep this medicine 

kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
stood order will be filled promptly. »

. First order, reight prepaid
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
C. C. FULF0RD,

li ARRISTER. Solicitor and Notary Public 
X> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

To cure your headache, colds, 
and monthly pains without lay
ing the foundation for diseased 
heart, nerves or stomach, re
member there is only one safe 
remedy to take, and that is the 
purely vegetable one from Japan

Time Table, Brockville
GOING EAST

(b) 3.35 a.m.—Express, Montreal and point east and south.
(t>) 4.15 a.m—Express, Montreal and points 

east and south.
(c) 6.40 a.m.—Local Passenger, Montreal and 

intermediate stations, also points on Ottawa 
Division via. Coteau Junction.
. W&Jfc P-m.—Express for Prescott, Morris- bunfMpdrnwall, Valley field, Montreal and 
points dust and south.

(d) 2.45 p.m.—Local passenger for Montreal 
and imtermediate stati ms, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

(c) 2.50 p.m.—Mail and Express for Montreal 
and intermediate stations, also points on Ot
tawa Division.

MAPLE LEAF VALLEY
Office

Some of our young people from the 
Valley took in the excursion to West- 
port on the twelfth.

Mrs. John Morris has returned home 
after a visit to friends in Westport.

Master Moulton Morris had the 
misfortune to run a rusty nail in his 
foot last week.

Miss Mary Shaw is this week dress
making at Mrs. Charlie Murphy’s, Oak 
Leaf.

If bought from FURM. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrleter. 8ol 

letter, etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockville. Money to losn on reel A. M. CHASSELS2/Utoo Will look well and wear well— 

Please both yourself and friends, v 
New stock just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills an d 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy * Vestings—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand- 
suitable for all seasons.

New stock of hats and caps—see 
these stylish goods.

A. HUE. Ghassels

estate, REPAIRSDR. C M. R. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PUCE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON Si ACCOUCHEUR

GOING WEST
A^Î&SD«PcMafdtapoSS
west.

(c) 8.00 a.m.—Local Passenger for Kingston 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.

(b) 11.83 a. m. —International Limited. King
ston, Toronto, Detroit, Chicago and points

(?) 3.20 p.m. -Express for Kingston, Napanee 
Belleville, Toronto and intermediate stations.

(o)6.00 p.m. Local passenger for Belleville and intermediate stations.
(b) 11.48 p.m.—Ex press for Gananoque, King- 

aton.^Belleville. Toronto and pointe west.
c—Daily except Sunday, 
d—Sunday only.

«For tickets, rates, maps, time tables, and fu 
^.formation apply to

T\ RING in any of your Fur» that require 
JL* to be repaired Sea. and let us do 
the work Now. — By September we 
usually so busy with Orders

Furs as soon as required.
Cloth Snells made to order, in any design 

BSJgh^tor Wnr Lined Costs and For
We aim to study 

make up special 
tastes.

I0TH RESIGNED
letwe cannotMiss Vera Hannah has returned 

home after visiting friends at Lyn.
Jt Mr. W. Eyre had the bad luck to 
get the Whiffletree of his new buggy 
broken on Sunday night The young 
ladies got very badly scared, but no 
further damage was done.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Marshall of Lyn 
were the gueets of Mr. J. Hanna re 
cently.

Master Jack Allen is this week 
visiting his mother at Glen Buell.

A ver . large number from here at
tended the Church of England social 
held at Athens on Wednesday evening.

The trial of the Athens constabulary 
case in Brockville on Saturday last is 
thus reported by the Times :—

Geo. W. Brown, and Nelson Earl, 
both of Athens, County Constables, 
appeared in chambers before Judge 
McDonald to answer charges preferred 
by each against the other, Mr. Earl 
was represented by T. R. Beale, and 
denied having used the language at- 
tribu ted to him by Mr. Brown though 
he admitted having used some strong 
language. The record of conviction 
made by S. Poddy, J.P., was produced 
from the office of the clerk of the 
Peace and it was found that the pro 
fane language charged was not set 
forth in it. However as Mr. Earl had 
himself pleaded guilty before the ma 
gistrate the judge thought it advisable 

Dr. D. GUPEAT, V.S. that be eh-uld resign.
^-vFFICE opposite Central Block. Main ] In the case of Mr. Brown charges
VroffiSnat&dayor night attended to j aS“in8t h‘m *or drinking while in dis- 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house ■ charge Of hl8 duty m addition to 

_______ _________________________ ! which it was alleged that bo h«d col

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE Out.

EYE, EAR. THROAT AHD HOSE.

our customer’s interests and 
orders to suit individualCOR. VICTORIA AVE 

AND PINE 6T.
I F. J. Griffin

Manufacturing FurrierJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employe! 
of cancer and chronic di

Court House Square —

Kino st. Brockville

d in treatment

J. H. Fulford The Athens Hardware Store.Brockville

G.T.R. City Paeeegner A*en
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.
Also tickets on all leading OceanLine 
Telephone No. 68.

B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D.D.S.
YXBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 

,1 9 College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., 
store. Hours. 8 a.m.
(stored.

over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
i. to 5 p.m. Gas admin CHARLESTON

CHEAP COODS rxWl-fl
Miss May Burns, Syracuse, is the 

guest of Mrs. R. Foster and other 
relatives.

Mrs. Banta, wm and daughter, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., have taken possess
ion of their beautiful island home here.

Misa Lucy Foster, Toledo, is spend
ing the summer with her aunt, Mrs. 
R. Foster.

Owing to the rain on Saturday, the 
the picnic party from Soperton did not 
have a very pleasant outing.

A great many attended the Angli
can lawn social at the rectory, Athens 

on Wednesday evening.
Mias Mary A. Hamilton has im

proved the appearance of her residence 
ay a coat of paint.

Mias Lucy Latimer was successful 
in passing the entrance examination.

Some of our residents went to 
Smith’s Falls, while others went to 
Westport on the 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Berry and 
children^ Seeley’s Bay, were recently 
the guests of Mrs. Berry’s mother, 
Mrs. H. Johnson.

Mr. John Foster has returned home 
after a pleasant visit with his daugh 
ters. Mrs. Burns of Ogdensburg and 
Mrs. Amell Cardinal.

j lected fees to which he was not en 
| titled and that his moral character un- 

RADUATK Ontario Veterinary College, fitted him to be constable. Also that 
Thirteen^ j ea^ expe attended6 to he had allowed cases of profane swear

ing in his hearing to go unpunished. 
Mr. Brown admitted that he had 
drank ale on one or two occasions, but 
a witness was called to prove that this 
habit of Mr. Brown was more frequent. 
Mr. Brown admitted having collected 
fees to which he was not entitled but 
said it was done through ignorance 
on the part, of himself and S. Bodily. 
J.P. of the regulations of the tariff and/ 
that in all cases he had refunded thé 
amounts so illegally collected. Mr. 
Beale proceeded to enquire of Mr. 
Brown as to the matter of immorality 
and he claimed it was an old matter 
which occurred before his appointment 

If you wish to be successful attend by the village council in February last.
The judge sustained this objection.

The judge read a letter from Mr. 
M. B. Holmes, Reeve of Athens, to 
whom he had written Suggesting his 
attending the investigation eavi •• 
that the council had dismissed Mi 
Brown anh appointed a 
and that ' therefore the investigation 
was not of interest to the council.

Mr. Brown stated the real ground of 
his dismissal was his enforcement of 
the law against profane swearing, an 
offence of which some of the council, 
lors were guilty and that it was pwing 
to opposition of such men that he did 
not press the enforcement of the law 
with the vigor he would otherwise 
have done.

The judge suggested to Mr. Brown 
the advisability of his r sluing and 
intimated that if he did ii„c he would 
feel it his dutySto remove him. ^ 

Immediately after the investigation 
both Mr. Earl and Mr. Brown handed 
in their resignations r-i M. M. Brown, 
County Crown Attorney, and they are 
therefore, no longer county constables.

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. We don’t quote prices, but we do 
give you the worth of your money 
every time and more than that our 
price are as low as anyone who 
wants good goods cares to pay. 
We are sure they will suit you.

All we ask for is a trial order.— 
All goods delivered promptly. 
^E*All Farm Produce Taken.*^M 

Hides and Deacon Skins a special

for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, ice.. Scc. 
d irtfüt t£e work?mlnl0n Kxpre88 ComPAny- The cheapest and best way to send

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Gpractice, 
promptly.Office—Main Street, Athene, next door to 
Karlev’s hardware store.

Renidenne—Victoria Street.

Sheik
money to

VOICE CULTURE Wm. Karley Main Stn 
9 Athen:MI^oŒLoPn5Sli.t?r2SSeA.Me.

affiliated with the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto. A combined system or musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction, History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowslev’s or the Reporter office.

ty. i

-VR C. Latimer
The West End Grocery, R loin St FRIENDSHIPPhone 25 a

WHAT DOES 
IT COST YOU

i *the NEW GOODSKingston Business 
College

;

Limited

ONTARIO 
CANAOA'S HIGHEST GRADE BUSINESS SCHOBl

Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
writing, Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 

* competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Rates very moder-

Buckwheat Flour in Bulk 
Sweet Potatoes 

Spanish Onions 
Cranberries 

New Table Raisins 

New Cooking Raisins 

New Peels 

New Currants 
New Prunes

Every thing you need guaranteed 
of the best quality, and the lowest 
prices at

KINGSTON - Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jacob have 
occupying their summer cottage. 

The Misses Sherwood, Brockville. 
are the guests of Mrs. C. M. B. Cor
nell, Point Geraldine.

Wild strawberrià have been

successor

:

A few days ago two farmers off the B. & W. 
comparing each others suits. —The taller man said, “You 
were beat out of $8.00. Why don't you try Semi-Ready ?” 
The other replied that he was a personal friend of this other 
merchant and did not like to go past him

His friendship cost him $3-00#—You say he was 
an easy mark, and so he was and yet the bush is füll 
of such people.

Reader, if you buy your clothes at any old price because 
of friendship, you pay too much—the price is too high for 
what you get.

were seen
very

plentiful and the blue and raspberry 
crop promises to be good.ate. $

GLEN BUELL I »

Notice—A memorial service will be 
held at Glen Buell church at 10.30 on 
Sundav morning next, 21st, by Rev. 
James S. Evans of Athens, Tenn., on 
the death of John Thompson and 
Frances Thompson, his wife, who were 
barbarously murdered on 1st of (March, 
1858, and buried without a funeral 
sermon.

Jos. Thompson’s
Priee and Quality are Our Best Salesmen

HARDWARE
The attention

Style and fit we throw in gratis.
Sir, will you hold on to your friendship, but purchase 

your next suit from the man, that offers you the best for your 
money ? Will you ? Will you make up your mind right 
now so that when you purchase again you will give your 
money where it belongs, not to the man that can smile the 
broadest (friendship), but to the man that puts up the best 
bid for your custom. Do it now.—If not. why not ?

SUITS AND OVERCOATS-from $7.60

By order of Committee.
Quite a few of Jour people went to 

N ortli Augusta to attend Bro Taylor’s 
evauj'.listio meeting. They report a 
large altcu .l nice and best of good order.

We have been credibly informed 
that one of G. A. Gilroy's Holsteins, in 
two-year-old form, gave 51J lbs. milk 
in one day, regular milking, viz. : three 
times per day. This is said to be the 
best one-day record ever made on the 
farm by a two-vear-old, and many good 
records have been made. Of course, 
this is not “official,” as he is now get-' 
ing her in form lor an official test of 
seven days net time. We think that 
dry weather and short grass has not 
hurt her much.

The B. A W. excursion train on 
July 12th picked up Honest John’s 
Plymoth Rock rooster on return trip ^

ÛAYTOWN >
The showers we have had of late 

have made Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product . reliable manufacturers 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a lair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered. 
WOpan «very evening.

great improvement in 
every kind of crop but hay, and that 
will be light.

Mrs. G. Freeman an 1 Mrs. Wm. 
Huffman paid a visit to Westport on 
the glorious twelfth and report a good 
time and a large crowd.

.Will Livingston of Frank ville 
was visiting friends hei'e over Sunday.

;»

to $20.00

*9

KOENIG & CO.CASTOR IA many
HIRAM O. DAY For Infants and

Tbt Kind'You Hare Always Bought
Signatnre'of j

“SEMI-READY” 
i1 Brockville -

General Aoent

London Life Insurance Co > 
Vanklres tJij.L ANC Athens Ont

- Ontario
W. G. JOHNSONi

X

BRAIN TRAINING
Hg We have a well earned reputa- 

tion for doing excellent work. 
m We train the brain to think, the 
Ep EYE to see and the HAND to act. 
B5 Our results prove our statements. 
IP Our attendance tor the present 

term outnumbers anything in our 
■ past history.

FRONTENAC 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

KISeSTDB - ONTARIO ~7
Every graduate secures sit

uation. Write for particulars and 
catalogue. •

T. N. STOCKDALE, Prln.

3»- '
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN o 
"Pacific Ky.
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Men’s Suits ANNUAL SUMMER 
CLEARINË SALE

Will Begin at the

GLOBE CLOTHING
SATURDAY, JULY 20th,

Read it through
This Means

/

1"v. Some are $10.00 and 
others $9.00 and $8.00

SALE PRICE

$ » $ $ $
t© Y©y\

• i MARK THIS DATE
Saturday, July 20th$5.00

V

1 OUSE
1907

A

T
H

» I■)

? SGREAT MANUFAGTURER’S UNLOADING♦ S/ILE♦ ♦

i

We have purchased at our own price all the surplus stock, after their season’s business of men’s and youths’ spring and 
summer Suits from The Faultless Brand Clothing Manufacturers of Montreal, one of the largest Clothing firms in this country. 
«Some of the suits were as much as $10.00, some $9.00 and $8.00, made of blue and black serge, and good fancy tweeds of 
the newest patterns, good lining, padded shoulders, close fitting collars, in single and double breasted coats, 
fashionable Suit to fit young and old men. Sizes 33 to 44. Sale price $5.00.

in addition to this we will also put on Sale all the odds and ends of Summer Goods in Clothing and Gent’s Furnishings. We do this annually. 
the1 sam^this year^ ^r°m °nC season to another. Hundreds of people have been benefited by our Annual^pheap Sales every year, and hundreds of people are waiting to do

A complete

No matter what we lose, we

■

SAVE THIS AOT’T. BRING IT WITH YOU. GET JUST WHAT WE ADVERTISE
Summer Vests Hat; Department Furnishings

1000 Vests in fancy stripes and dots.
SI .52 and $1.50 Vests for..................
$1 75 and $2.00 Vests for .................
$2.50 and $3.00 Vests for.................

The Balance of Our New Spring and Summer Stock 
of Men’s Headwear to be Cleared 

Regardless of Price

98c Men’s Large White handkerchiefs ; sale price 5c
$1.2» - *

1.75 Men’s Grey Cotton socks 7c
* r- All our Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats ; regular 

» $2.25 to $ 3.00. Sale price.................................

Men’s Felt or Straw Hats ; regular $1.25 to $2.00. 
Sale price..............................................................

$1.89 Men’s Black SocksSuits lie

98c Men’s Black Cashmere Socks 19cYouth’s 2-piece Summer Suits, flannel and dark
tweeds. Regular $7.50 and $8.00 Sale price.$2.95

Men’s 2-piece Summer Suits, unlined Coats in dark 
patterns only ; regular $7.50 and $8.00. Sale 
price ....................................................... ............

Men’s and Youth's Suits in Serge and Fancy 
Tweeds; regular $10.00, $9.00 and $8.00.
Sale price.....................J........................................ S.OO

V 19.Men’s Tan Cashmere Socks

3.95

Clothing Men’s Fancy Cashmere Socks I9c
l

Men’ Linen Collars, regular 15 and 20c, sale price.. |QcMen’s and Boys’ Bicycle Pants ; regular price $1.50 
and $2.00, sale price.............................................

Men’s Unlined Tweed Coats for summer.................

Boys’ Pants

Boys’ Pants

Men’s heavy Working Pants. Sale price................

Men’s High Class Pants, fancy tweeds. Regular 
. $2.00 and $2.25. Sale price.............

Men’s Fancy Worsted Pants. Regular $2.50 and 
$3.00. Sale price

Men s Outing Pants, r in fancy homespuns and 
stripes, cuff on bottom. Regular $3.50 and 
$4.00. Sale price ...................... .....

Men’s Heavy worsted pants. Regular $4.00. Sale 
price

Men’s Suits, single and double breasted, in fancy 
worsted or tweed; regular $12.00 and $11.00 
Sale price

25c
« '7.45 Linen Colored Cuffs 5c98c\

40c Men’s And Boys’ BeltsBoys’ Wash Suits I9ct
65c

Ties, regular 25c and 35c ; sale price250 Boys’ Wash Suits to fit little boys, age 3 to 10 
years, in linen and fancy stripes and solid 
colors. $1.00 Suit. Sale price.........................

$1.25 Suit. Sale price ...............................................
$1.50 Suit, Sale price ...............................................

I9c85c
49c

Men’s Working Ships, regular 50c ; sale price 37c59c $1.45
98c

Men’s and Boys’ Flannel Shirts ; sale price 29c1.98
When we start out to do-a thing we 

do it for all it’s worth. Glance over 
these prices and you will see at once 
we mean business.

Men’s Fancy Shirts ; regular price 50c and 65c •
«top»*»..............................................................: 40c

2.95

Men’s Fancy Shirts ; regular 75c and 85c- 
price......................................................... ’ sale

* 2.98( 59c

».

CLEARING SALB®"yOUr commonsense- whic^wil/sM el^dire^lfyolf tothe^RBAT SUMMER

REMEMBER, THAT WE ALWAYS DO AS WE ADVERTISE
v- *-*

Our Guarantee
We guarantee every purchaser 

Absolute Satisfaction. We guaran
tee every garment and every price 
mentioned here. We will exchange 
or refund the money if not fully 
satisfied.

We hereby agree to refund Rail
road or Boat Fare to all Purchasers 
of $15.0(^tind over.

A 4

Globe Clothing House
. . BROtBKVILLE . .

We Close at 12.30 on Wednesdays

*
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Ü?æl|A ÜÜ AT HAMILTON.
meetic Mfe of patriarchs end other dis
tinguished men of Old Testament times, 
the law of God and nature has ever 

Commentary.—I. The fifth command- frowned upon them, and pursued them 
ment (v 12). This commandment is a with a curse. Our Lord showed clearly 
connecting link between the first and that these sine had been tolerated be- 
aecond tables of the law, and properly caua of the people’s perversity, in spite 
belongs to both. Whedon has put it in of the original law and commandment, 
tbs first table. 12. Honor—This means He not Only re-announced the ancient 
more than to obey, it is to treat with law, but gave K a broader scope and 
reverence and affection. No child is re- deeper significance (Matt. v. 28), includ- 
quired to do wrong at the command of ing fornication and all sensual unclean- 
a wicked parent, but still the child ness under its prohibition, and limiting 
should love his parents even though they the rights of divorce to one cuise only, 
jnay be unholy and unlovely. Thy father —Terry.
and thy mother—There is a degree of at- IV. The Eighth Oomandment (v. 16.) 
feetionate respect which is owing to 15. Thou shalt not steal—The rights of 
parents, that ne person else can properly, property are of .divine applontment, end 
daim. For a Considerable time parents we refrain from claiming as our own that 
stand, as it were, in the place of God to which now belonsja to another.—Trum- 
ftheir children; : and therefore rebellion bulk

Inst ttieir lawful Won manga Igu V. The Ninth Commandment (v. 16.) 
been considered a# rebellion against God. False witness—Tide is the worst form of 
This precept therefore prohibits, not lying and includes all other forms, 
only aH injurious act, and irreverent and "Truthfulness is the only other condition 
ankind speeches to parents, but enjoins on which human intercourse is possible, 
all necessary acts of kindness, filial tea- and it lies at the foundation of all 
peet and obedience. We can scarcely sup- aonal character.” Lying is one of 
pose that a man honors his parents who, worst sins, because it leads to the com- 
when they fall weak, blind or sick, does mission of other sins, and seeks to cover 
not exert hitrtwlf to the utmost for their wrong doing. This commandment for- 
support. In such cases God as truly te- bids perjury, false oaths, tale-bearing, 
quires the children to provide for their slander, backbiting, and evil speaking, or 
parents, as he required the parents to anything that would in any way injure 
support and instruct the children when another in his gods, person or character, 
they were helpless and dependent. — See Lev. xix. 16; Dent. xix. 16-19; Prov.
Clarke. "By Oriental custom, the terms xjj. 22; Eph. iv. 31; Titus iii. 2; James 
father and mother, are by no means lira- $v u.
Ited to one’s natural parents, but are ap- VT. The Tenth Commandment (v. 17.)
Blicable to superiors in years, or in wie- 17 Thou shalt not covet—This is the 
dom or in civil or religious station. We onl yone of the commandments which 
should honor those who are over us in treate 60lely of sins of the mind and 
the Lord, as the representatives of the keartj and eo doing it strikes at the 
Lord.” See chap. 21. 16, 17; Lev. 19., 3; very root of all sin, for every sin is born 
Prov. 30 17; Heb. 12. 9. That thy days of desire (Mark vji. 21, 22; James 1. 14, 
may be long—The apostle calls this the 15) and ti,ere would be no ein commit- 
firth commandment with promise (Eph. M ,( tM, commandment were perfectly 
6. 2) It to the only one in the decalogue k t (Rom. vii. 7.)-Todd. “The word 
to which a special promise is attached. .co”et, occurs some twenty times in the 
From this we may learn, in some mea- Hebrev Scriptures, and is commonly

h°" ™P°J,ta"t «“*** « in the translated desire. One may properly de- 
eight of God Most of those who come sire evOT7tliing lawful and good, but no 
to an untimely end are obliged to con- can fook „ith longing upon any poe- 
,e“ that breakrag this commandment . f hie neighbor’s without violat-
and the fourth was the first cause of . th|g commandBme„t.”
nat‘ionrU6hallbLnj^nentln the prm »•
mised land. 2. iT individual life .Ll kite thing ten’M»”
be long implying happiness, peace and » £ ;* little fellow answered, 
prosperity.—Peloubet. While in its pn- * « , . not worth much when it
mary meaning this is to be understood ?“> . . „ right there,” saidf* rte,Tring 10 the P~™ised .land’ thc thT^.akT-1 wanltorek you a ques- 
l“"dof.,9anaan’ the. Wlder *cope tion^how much is a boy worth when
which this commandment has as being £ k loose!” He understood and 
grounded in the nature of the family and t*. ehjldrpn a„ agrPed that a boy " 
as alike binding upon all men, it is to ^ k loose was not worth much,
be understood of the land or country they were led to testify against
l ,7 v Xr>- ,ndmdul11; Ch,ldre1n the habit of breaking loose from paren-

tfiould honor their parents because: 1. , restraint, from the teacher’s au-
Parents have authority by divine right. , and from the loving rule of
God has commanded it. 2. Parents are p, .
wiser than children. 3 Most parent, db Iy0vp cannot murder (v. 13). Love
more for the children than the children takes life. Love lays down its
can possibly repay 4 True affection own „ John 3. ,5 Lnv, keep, the
prompte obedience to thm command. 6. 't .<A11 things whatsoever ye would
8e f-reepeet demands it ttess.n^s are ^ ^ould *do to you. do ye
^«dMiJ. XMoVtor. 18 the -•”
How can we honor our parents. 1 By (v. U). ft is lust, the

m? them. 2. By obeying them. 3. By countwfeit of love, which works ruin
allowing them due respect in the pres- #nd wr,ck, homel (Matt. 6. 38). A true
enee of others. 4. By tenderly minister- „f motiwr> ,i,ter. wife or sweet
ing to their necessities. There are many w)„ kppp his thought and:
notable examples: Jesus was higher than and wi„ fonor and protect all wo
the kings of earth, yet he was subject jnanjlod
to Hie parents. He honored and obeyed 4 Ixlve ig generous (v. 15). Love will 
them. Joseph on the Egyptian throne ^ye and „)e‘d hoping for nothing” 
honored and reverenced bis aged father. »Luke fl 35) love will neither buy nor 

’lilopson Showed a like respect bit ^ not intending to pay
h^. “d }?05,r13T38H5)IX,Veeeeketh n°‘

II. The sixth commandment <v. 13). 8 IyCve gp,ak, true (v. 16). A little
13. Thou shalt not kill-The murderer is .,,a answer to, “What is a falsehood!” 
regarded as one who wickedly destroys ®.ag „It ig when wbodv did anything 
Gods’ image in man, and so most baeely gnd gymebody went and told of it.” Love 

’assaults God Himself. Suicide is accord- no tftiC8 Love never slanders, never
ingly prohibited by this commandment. mjsrepresents, neyer pretends. ï»ve 
The Hebrew legislation everywhere era- ncver makés engagements which it does 
phasizes the sacredness of human life. no^ to keep. Love never deceives.
All the precepts in'chapter 21, 12-30, aim Love thinketh no evil, much less speaks 
to guard life from violence. If any man ^ ^ Oor. 13. 6), Jjoxe “rejoiceth in 
by carelessness or neglect occasioned the y>e truth” (1 Cor. 13. 6). 
death of another, he .brought blood 
guiltiness upon his house (Deut. 22, 8).
A murder by an unknown hand would 
pollute the very land in which it was 
committed until suitable expiation were^ 
made (Deut. 21, 1-9). Our Lord took up 
this, law for special treatment, and 
taught that he who cherished anger 
•gainst his neighbor was guilty before 
God of the spirit pf murder (Matt. 5,
21-24). John also enlarges on the same 
profound idea (I. John 2, 9-11 ; 3, 12-15).
As not having any other God instead of 
Jehovah is at the basis of the laws of the 
first table, so not hating one’s neighbor 
is at the basis of all those of the second.
Hence the two great positive commands, 
inclusive of all others: 1. Thou shalt 
love the Lord with all thy heart. 2.
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.
—Whed. Coin. “Our own life should be 
held sacred and we are to do nothing 
that will shorten or destroy it, as by 
it we are enabled to serve God and bless 
our fellow men.” The person who takes 
his own life performs a cowardly and 
wicked act. Dissipation, drunkenness, 
and sins against the body that unfit it 
for usefulness and shorten life, are vio
lations of this commandment. It Is gen
erally supposed that there are cases 
where the killing of another might be 
justifiable, as: 1. In the execution of 
justice. 2. In self-defence. But even in likewise” 
this there is a difference of opinion 
among good men. Note 1. Human life 
is precious. 2. It is a sacred trust. 3.
Christianity puts a high estimate upon 
it. 4. We should do nothing to destroy 
it, either in ourselves or others.

III. The seventh commandment (v. 14).
Thou shalt not commit adultery—The 
violation of this commandment means 
the destruction of the home and family, 
an institution ordained of God and ne
cessary to the building up of his king
dom in the earth. “This commandment 
forbids all acts of uncleanness, with all 
those fleshly lusts which produce those 
acts and war against the soul, and all 
those thoughts or practices which cher
ish and excite 
looking in order
has expressly forbidden (Matt. 5, 28).”
It also forbids all those unholy amuse
ments which lead souls into sin, such as 
theatre-going and dancing; and also 
looking at obscene pictures, reading im
pure literature, and telling lewd stories.
These things are debasing, degrading and 
soul-destroying.

“He who created -man in hie own im-
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Sunday School. journey to No. 3 Retire Station, and 
4mwd the same indifference when be
ing ntrèid and questioned. Before 
lénvibg the scene of the crime he replied, 
when- asked- sheet the. tragedy,. “Yob 
will find it aH out. It wiH all be cleared 
up in the court.” Some of the effieem 
ray that the prisoner denied at the Ca
tien that he had done the shooting. Be 
ronde no comment, as the revolver with 
three empty chamber! was taken from 
hie. prefect. He «bowed considerable ia- 
toreet,‘r.hôwever, when the police emptied 

i préfets of monyr.
“How' much haveSn
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the iron door at the Barton street jail tn^mlreii^mmatiena on
clanged behind hint thatjie would have
to face a charge of murder. The police Wheat—July, 92 l-4c bid. Sept. 94 6-8c bid.,
refused to inform him then that Rod^yk Oct 96 l-8c hid. * •
was dead. The officers took nd chances Oeto-July 49 2-4c ^l^la40 l tc 6Me ' 
with their prisoner and drove him right CURBS® MaRKRTS.
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ned to the City Hospital. It was seen of butter : Gunn, Lan*«Ms A Co.. 796 t»x- 
there that the woman’s injuries were not es at 20 3-8c, and 186 boxes at 80 8-4c; Hodg- 
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from the first that the man had no McGilUea, 116 boxes at 20 l-2c; J. J. Dickey," 
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wound in his neck blood was spurting. ! <* cheese : Jarpew' AlomnAsr, 284 boxes at 
He w» too wejJc then from loss of blood ! j!”} ï*» Xaiin
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the doctors permitted him to rest for ! sold. 20 boxes.
an hour or two to try and revive him **1 reÇuly,.J!a*c<iB<: gf A*?
sufficiently to permit them to probe for JjJfc^ooterre bOireî'wW; Ltiî etierà 
the bullet.*-Last* evening he was placed ,3d at 11 S-«c. «o? l.uOwhHe reM et 
on the operating table. Dr. Cummings, ll 1-80.
resisted bv Dm. Parry. McLoghlin and ,Lon?,on-Tb®r* ZOiï “•
t>„* Ks.iimf T,,.* Of which were white, balance colored, noPam, probing for the bullet Just after ra]eB; bidding from 11c to 11 l-4c.
the piece of lead was located, lodged TORONTO LIVB aioOK MAJlKDT.

the jugular vein, the patient expired HocelpU of live stock at the city msrkU. 
Threatens to Suiride. ae reported by the railways, were 1«L core,

—, . , , consisting of 1,218 cattle, 1,433 hogs, 1,861
The woman waa not made aware of ud ^bs. with W4 ealvee.

of her husband’s death last night. She > Exporters—There wae practical* nothing
talked frantically at times in her un- doing or next to nothing In oxportors. ex- 
broken English threatening to commit ’
suicide when released from the hospi- Butcher»—Best butchers sold from |5 to 
tal. “I will throw myself in the bav 15.60; fair to good, |t.80 to K90; good oowr, 
when I get out of here for I am the « “ «° * 25; common core. 13.» to » per 
<Stose of it all,” she wailed,,«o the police ey^dere ^ ,tock«-H«r.-T Murbr re- 
arid hospital ot^feials say. porta light off<nMp^^otthcmgh^he^^ild hare
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JACOB SUNFIELD, 
The alleged murderer.

A
-• some more fun.” The police suspect that 

Radzyk discovered Sunfield was 
fond of his wife and had a row over it. 
Whether the prisoner shot the dead man 
while he slept or fifed at him as he at
tempted to rise from the bed is a mat
ter of conjecture. Two shots were fired.

(From the Hamilton Time* )
It was shortly before 3 o’clock when too

Deskman Steward at No. 3 Police Sta
tion was informed by telephone from 
the International Harvester Company’s 
works that a serious shooting *«ray One ^them^^^th^. 

had taken place in a little frame cottage 
on Sherman avenue, a short distance

the other one went. Radsyk apparently 
rolled off the bed, for Goodall and Bran- 
dow, from the International Harvester 
works, found him lying m a pool of blood 
on the floor when they entered the house. 
It was impossible to get an intelligent 
story from Mrs. Radzyk as to how she 
was shot. The police think that when 
Sunfield shot her husband she screamed 
out in terror and rushed for the door. 
Believing that'she was going for assis
tance, they think he fired as she fled. 
This J« borne out by the nature and pos
ition of the wound.

below the Radial tracks. An emergency 
call for the patrol and ambulance 
brought Sergt. Walsh and P. O. John 
Clark on t,^e rush to the scene of the 
tragedy. Headquarters were notified, 
too, and Detective Coulter was detailed 

Neighbors^ gathered in a 
the crime, 

spot. Inside

near

Ad°
T
N

from there.
group, excitedly discu^ing 

the i
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EDined And Slept After Shooting.

While the prisoner was not sober when 
arrested, the officers s&v he was not 
crazy with liquor, and they marvel at 
his coolness after the shooting. Imme
diately after firing the shots, they say, 
he walked outside and informed his bro
ther-in-law, a man named Beinker, who 
waa passing and was attracted by the. 
shots, of what he had done. He return 
ed to the house, took a pie from the 
cupboard, and eat down at a table to 
await the arrival rbf the police. Why he 
did not make an attempt to escape ' 

*mei*teîgt-Afterafle shooting Is* à~mys- 
• téry^to thé ml *9 might easier have 
1 had half an hours start arid made a 

4a»h for liberty before the alarm was 
give»; ?

From the amount of clotted blood

guided the police to t 
the house a terrible sight met their 

Lying ori *'bed in the back parlor,
-SirCHANCE TO WED MILLIONAIRE.

gaze.
his clothes soaked with blood and with 
,blood spurting from a gaping wound in London, uJly 15.—The Express gives___

up a column to the woes of an American Veal calves—NotwtthetaeBng the fact that
Mri0whominhe8meth on ‘sC.X SW-‘re^vjSTreVte 
girl, uhom he met on » tram and nas with a few odd **ivee reaching 87
since sought vainly far and near. He per cwt.
is a partner in two large flourishing 1 Sheep and Lambs—Deport ewee sold at 
business concerns in The girVs re;
lame be learned from a viotnr case she . at ^ w jg 76 p^r
wae carrying, ^and announce» it was Hog*—Mr. Harris reported, the aarkwt 
Irene Walker. The Aumpfeble Georgian | »l~ng at 16.75 tor aeleci* and (6.S0 for lights
travelled from Parie to London in April, _____ .

TORONTO FRUIT AND VDQBTABLBS. 
The offering* of berates were entail to

day. and In consequence prices are Rrmef. 
Cherrlee are weaker.
Strawberries.............................$•« $011
Green pea*, per baefc. .. .... 0 86 0 39
Potatoes, new. bbl..................... 9M' 160
Cabbage, new, crate .. .. .. S 81 
Watermelons, each .. .... .. «40

to " Pineapple*, caee.........................J §0
Cherrlee, choice, tmak. .. .. 186

Do., cooking, beak.................. 0 85
Gooseberries,
Plume, Cel.,
Asparagus, dozen .. ..

his neck, the officers found a man about 
fifty years of age, gasping for breath. 
Hie death rattle in hie throat was 
audible, and it was evident the end was 
only a matter of a short time. « îm-

The Prisoner Arrested.
Sitting at a table in the kitchen, hi 

head resting peacefully on his arms, arid 
exhibiting no agitation over the terrible 
tragedy, lor which he is accused of be* 
ing responsible, the police discovered 
Sunfield. They say he pretended to be 
asleep, but was really listening 
was taking place. Not ten feet away 
he could see the blood stained carpet 
and hear the dying gasps of his victim. 
With a show of stolid indifference he 
submitted ^o the handcuffs being placed 
on his wrists, and walked Quietly away 
witii the officers. Although {Sunfield 
really made no attempl to resist arresl, 
Sergeant Walsh believes that after the 
first bracelet closed on his wrist, the 
prisoner was in a mood to fight, and 
made an attempt to draw his revolver. 
George Brandow, a special officer from 
the International Harvester works, and 
Eddie Goodall, 42 Fullerton avenue, a 
janitor employed at the same place, 
'stood guard over the prisoner until thc 
police arrived. They pointed to him as 
thc man when the officers entered, and 
neighbors, emboldened by the pr
of the police, rushed in crying, “ 
that man, he did the shooting.” 
field sat unmoved in the patrol as the 
horses galloped to the hospital with 
Radzyk lying at his feet in a dying con
dition.

again 
her own 1004, in the same train and on the same 

boat with Irene, her sister and her moth
er, and was so strangely and overpower- 
ingly fascinated that since he has been 
employing private detectives 4o aid his 
own efforts *o trace her. Now that all 
other effort!» have failed, the Georgian’s 
agents here have decided to resort 
publicity, hoping that Irene will thus 
learn of the millionaire’s aching heart

around Radzyk’e hezfd and the matted 
ridndition of his hair, whiclr was steeped 
in gore, it was first believed that Sun- 
Ti<ad had beaten him over the head with 
a club, while he lay on the bed, and then 
shot him. The police say, however, that 
an examination disproved this theory. 

Sergt. yralsh’s Story.
Sergt. Hiram Wajsh, who with P. C. 

John Clark arrested the alleged mur
derer, tell* an interesting story of Sun- 
field’s remarkable indifference as he 
sat calmly facing the blood spattered 
room where one of hie victims, the man, 
lay on a bed with his life slowly ebbing 
away.

“When we entered the house,” said 
Walsh, “we found the prisoner with his 
head resting on his arms on the table, 
feigning sleep. Geoïge Brandow, a ape- 

esence cial constable from"' the International 
Arrest Harvester Works, and Eddie Goodall, a 

Sun- janitor, employed at the same place, 
who were the first to respond to the 
woman’s alarm, were in charge, guard
ing the prisoner. Sunfield, when touched 
on the arm, quietly arose and walked to 
the centre of the room. “I am your 
man. I am under arrest,” he exclaimed, 
without any show of excitement. Rad- 

unconscious, and
tie in his throat Awas clearly audible 
It was useless to try to get him to iden
tify the prisoner, and I questioned the 

_woman. She could not speak English, 
but through an. interpreter, Mary Ran- 
kal, an intelligent young foreign woman, 
who came to the house shortly after 
the shooting, the Radzyk woman identi
fied Sunfield as the man who fired the 
shots.”

“Who did the shooting?” she was ask
ed in her native tongue.

“Jake,” was the reply*
“Was it Sunfield?” ask 
“Yes,” she said.

Reached for Revolver Again.
While Sunfield submitted quietly to 

arrest, the officers believe ttiat after 
one of the bracelets was snapped on his 
wrist, he began to realize the position 
he was in, and was desperate enough to 
fight for liberty, if given an opportun
ity. Walsh hadi already fe4t his pockets, 
but evidently overlooked the revolver in 
his back left pocket. While Clark held 
the handcuff on his right hand, Sunfield 
slowly backed toward® the wall, draw- 

over a ing his left hand slowly around to his 
hip pocket. The sergeant quickly grab
bed hie hand- and snapped! 
handcuff. At the station the police 
found the 32-calibre Iver-Johnson revol
ver, with which the shooting was done, 
in this pocket.

“Sunfield,” said Sergt. Walsh, “after 
doing the shooting, walked over to the
table and calmly sat down to eat a pie.
We found him with the partly eaten pie 
before him.” •
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„ Bradetreet'i Trade Review.
Montreal—A good mid-summer-trade 

1 is now' moving in all lines of wholesale 
j goods. Sorting orders for drygootk are 
1 better than had been expected. Values 

Toronto despatch: The Baptists will hold finn and further advances are ex- 
appoint a genera^ missionary for evan- p^ted on cotton* and linens. Stock* of 
gelistic work in New Ontario. This de- ^e latter are reported light in all hands 
cision was arrived at yesterday afternoon It it stated Uiat at the end of this sum- 
at the quarterlj. meeting of the Home mer.(( trade all factora whicii have at- 
Mission Board of the Ontario and Quebec sisted in the keeping down of textile 
Baptist Association. It was decided to pric<$ to retailer* will cease to be effee- 
open a mission at Sudbury, and Rev. P. ^jve ^ aj] gtock bought at old levels 
M. Week formerly of Athens, was ap- will be wipfd out. The movement in 
pointed to the mission charge. The Loth groceries and liurdware continue* 
board endorsed the proposals to build artive and value nre firm. A good re- 
churches at Bruce Mines and Keewatm. tail trade ls rPportpd ,rom ai, ®arta

the country and collections are generally 
fair to good. Money holds a firm tone.

Toronto—Trade here has held a steady 
tone during the past week. In all dif
ferent lines there is an excellent summer 
business moving. Dry goods men report 
that sorting orders are heavy. In com» 
lines of goods these orders go unfilled 
owing to the fact thht stock*: arc light. 
The trade generally has well gotten over 
any fear that heavy retail stocks wi?l 
be carried over at the clo«.> of the slim
mer. Stocks were originally light owing 
to the difficulties of securing shipment**'^ 
from the wholesalers and the continus* 
hot weather has greatly helped in their 
movement.

1 Wand soothe its pangs. 2 18. basket ..
m

BAPTISTS ARE AGGRESSIVE.LOVE THY NEIGHBOR.
“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy

self” (Matt. 19, 19). Neighbor is from 
a word signifying “close by.” The ques
tion, “who is my neighbor?” was one day 
answered by Jesus in the following inci
dent: “A certain man went down from 
Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell among 
thieves, which stripped him of his rai
ment, and wounded him, and departed, 
leaving him half dead. And by chance 
there came down a certain priest that 
way ; and when he saw him, he passed 
by on the other side. And likewise a 
Levite, when he was at the place, came 
and looked on him, and passed by on 
the other side. Rut a certain Samaritan, 
as he journeyed, came where he was; 
andewhen he saw him, he had compassion 
on him, and went to him and bound up 
his wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and 
set him on his own beast, and brought 
him to an inn, and took care of him. 
And on the morrow when he- departed, 
he took out two pence and gave them 
to the host, and said unto him, Take 
care of him, and whatsoever thou spend- 
est more, when I come again I will re
pay thee. Which now of these three, 
thinkest thou, was neighbor unto him 
that fell among the thieves ? And he 
said, He that showed mercy on him. Then 
said Jesus unto him, Go, and do thou 

(Luke 10, 30-37).
reveals that love to our neighbor is,

I. Imperative. “Thou shalt love” 
(Matt. 22, 39). Again and again we are 
given the precept, “Love one another” (I. 
Pet. 1, 22; I. John. 3, 23).

II. Individual. “Lové thy neighbor” 
(Matt. 22, 39). Not thy neighbors, mak
ing it a public, wholesale endeavor, but 
thy neighbor, single individuals who 

have your divine affection day by day 
as you have opportunity, and there 
always opportunities.

III. Impartial. “Thy neighbor” (Matt. 
22, 39). Not thy good, or kind, or polite, 
or generous neighbor, but “thy neigh
bor,” though he be neither good,., nor 
kind, nor polite, nor generous.

IV. Interminable. “As thyself” (Matt. 
22. 39). Love to hide thy neighbor’s 
failings as thou dost hide thine own 
own (Phil. 4,*8). Love to see thy neigh
bors’ excellencies ns tyiou dost of thine 
own (Phil. 4, 8). Love to se thy neigh
bor prosper as thou dost love to see thy
self (Rom. 12, 15; Prov. 3, 28). Love to 
do for vour neighbor exactly what you 
would do for yourself (Matt. 7, 12; 
Rom. 15, 2). “Hereby perceive we the

age created them male and female (Gen. love of God, tiecause He laid dqwn His 
i. Î7), and declared that a man and his life for us; and we ought to lay down 
vifq should* be regarded as one flesh our lives for the brethren” (I. John 3, 
(Gen. i$. 24.) Compare Matt. xix. S-9; 16).

They Will Appoint General Missionary 
for New Ontario.

Rev. John Carr, formerly sailors’ mis
sionary in the Canary Islands, is to be 
the new pastor at Burlington. Rev. G. C. 
Lament goes to Iona, and Rev. John 
l<ennox, formerly of the city of London 
mission, goes to Orange.ville. The sum 
of $6,000 was voted foV the mission work 
of the next quarter.

‘A

At the police station the prisoner gave 
the name of Jacob Sunfield, and stated 
that he was a citizen of the United 
States,»born in Chicago, 30 years of age, 
and unmarried. He claimed to be a Ro
man Catholic by birth.

Woman Gave Alarm.
The first intimation that neighbors 

had of the tragedy was shortly before 
3 o’clock whftn they heard three shots, 
followed by Mrs. Radzyk rushing from 
the house and screaming in terror. She 
was taken charge of and through other 
foreigners told an incoherent etorv of 
what had happened. The police were im
mediately notified from the Internation
al Harvester office and Mrs. Radzyk lat
er returned to the houee. The police last j 
night admitted that they were at sea 

The prisoner Sunfield. who boarded 
could do was surmise from information 
gathered here and there from the other 
foreigners a.s to what happened. Here is 
the story they told last night.

z?k the death rat-

SAFETY IN SUBMARINES.

British Naval Offivers Invent an Ap
paratus to Bring It About.

London, uly 15.—Two officers of the 
British navy, Commander Hall and Staff 
Surgeon Rees, have invented an appara
tus which, it is expected, will remove 
the present dangers to crews navigating 
submarine boats. It is designed to en
able the men to escape from the vessel 

if it is filled with water or poison- 
gases.

Eperiments carried out by the Admir
alty at Portsmouth proved, it is stated, 
that the apparatus will fulfill what is 
claimed for it, and it is likely to be 
adopted by 

v The invention resembles a diving hel
met with a jacket attached.

Our lesson Winnipeg—The feature of the trade 
situation here at the moment i# the very 
satisfaetoty way in which foil bur’n^as 
is being booked. Travellers’ order* and 
mail orders are coming in quite briskly. 
There is also a good sorting trade mov
ing and the demand for all summer Ures
is brisk. The retail trade is reported 
fairly brisk in all directions.

Vancouver and Victoria 
trade continues to show a good tone all 
along the Coast.

Quebec—Seasonable weather benefit* 
trade. The latter, both wholesale and re
tail is reported satisfactory and in some

,, T. nr»..- iT..m»„re instances roles arc showing up betterEight Italians Overcome Near Haxelton, than pRst
Pennsylvania. Hamilton—The general movement of

Hazelton, Pa., July 15.—Eight Italians wholesale and retail trade here k very y 
miners wrere killed by white damp in brisk. All summer lines ere moving well 

abandoned slope of the Lehigh & and collections are generally fairly good. 
Wilkesbarre Coal Company at Honey- London—A good volume of buiMnwt
brook to-day. is moving in all lines. Local industries

Two of the men were sent into the jtre busily engaged and trade in the stir- 
mine to measure the waters. Then two roundii^r country has a good tone. Oottn- 
morc were sent in to assist them. It was try produce is coming forward well and 
believed that the force was inadequate, collections are fair to good, 
and *tlie others were ordered to help Ottawa—There is now a *lcady d#-
them. When the men did not return mand for all lines of wholesale and re- 
after a reasonable time an investigation tall goods and general trade ie —tlefa» 

Lodged in Murderer’s Cell. was made, and the presence of white tory. Prospecte for fall trade are report-
Sunfield had nothing to eay on the damp was discovered.

I ed the officer.

Summerthe British fleet.
Story of the Crime.

The prisoner Sunfield who boarded 
at RadzVk’s place, spent the day there 
with the dead man and his wife drink
ing—a fact that is supported by the 
amount of beer found in the house. It 
is suspected that there had been a quar- 
el earlier in the day, perhaps 
board bill, or, as gossip has it, over the 
woman. It was reported that Sunfield, 
who had made preparation to return to 
Chicago, from where he came two years 
ago to work at Hamilton, had boasted 
at the works before leaving that he was 
going “to make a clean up.”

Yesterday Sunfield removed his clothes 
and valise from the house, leaving them 
at fife skter’s home on the same street. 
Tito police say she begged of him not to 
go to the Radzyk home again and to 
leave for/ Chicago. He laughed at her 
end told

KILLED BY WHITE DAMP.

those fleshly lusts,, as^ 
to lust, which Christ

the other

•d fried.he was going back “to haveA. C. M.
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Beersteivl. a package of documents that ready Running, enabled him to get on bridegroom, who was about to a ^de in eity their day out may be ons long to ue
he r"™c«ted him to examine. \n certain set!. , .. their lady, gathered once more in Some boast of tne progre«Dj I remembered and talked about so •»
b The duke, in some surprise, took up At these places he always P”?®* ” the taproom, to get all- the new» they buildup, and »ome of t wen event in their young Uvea
the packet and looked over the papers , 6ingie man, and upon occasion chanK®" ,d {rom the servant*, who bad stop- nature’» resources near »t hand. -£ When first purchased by the Brit-

PrFP,dXitVdh:nr^:rVahnxSt.thn: ^iTflret met the family of Sir * rf™?/  ̂b&fsïïiri&iridt **•

ed tie «ünt™ of thedïte, which, vinrent Test”, and with them Mrs. and baroness, who were oom ng ^ o( ita glory is verging ££ ,eaT,ng the timber nni.v-
^ ie picked up and read one document Havenseroft, a young and beautiful wp w, ,mith, and the the border land of stagnation, and g erything else pleasing totheeys. Tot

■ —t azkfa'fsstsfsTt srs*'c/Sr:-■s«jssr,*,îr,r.,siur£,tÆ:

consult her’physician first. 'Will it not ™ ’ When lie had finished and laid I ton> ^ old and brokendown bachelor, the old cashiered gr , I nature’s bountiful gifts, has its _ 7 ]The contrast between to-day and jertei^
be dangerous to communicate this intel- P tûe ia8t one he arose, with a I whoBe enormous unencumbered fortune others. „«„■ that they could I Rates swinging inward in token of . Jday tells the story of expended energy
lieence°in ner present exhausted state, ;| d extending his hand I had temputed her family into persuad- And none were so poo ... ; y,e I come to the incoming stranger, be I to provide a pleasing retreat for «B who

P cheerful smile ana eh<)ok 1 ““ P„ t hi, proposals of mar- not invest a sixpence in dnnkmg »n« prospective settler whose destiny will be WQ^d wek the beauteous forest, the
d «i”: X certainly think not ; it is just across the ta^ s^t s^^ gh moment Captain Thug- health of their bekwedlady, whom linked to the city’s future, of merely a ^ watere of a perfect bathing U*
the^so’rt of shock she requires to bring h ‘ b(. the first to congratulate I aen met Mrs. Ravenscroft, he resoivS quite regarded in the hght warfarer, here te-d»y—goneto-morrow the exhileration of a pull on *hequw*
her back from the borders of the grave. UDOn your accession to your title, I to win her love. The circumstance of queen. nimmrdlv ns —ttnd swinging outward, tha* waters of Victoria arm», a etroU on gra-

“But the dangerous effects of sudden >°1‘ E?herideei’’ Then, turning to his I hjs own marriage seemed of no more And there were none eo ”‘88^ ’"^ I merce may scatter blessings an hundred I veiled walks winding hither and yon- 
But the aang wife he continuedà “And let “‘ portance of his own fact that she ^ to 6pend their money and labor to fo]d ,n the farthernlo8t comer» of the der OTliWat<m Me m»tic bench upon

1 “Circumstances alter cases. The sud-, “*°"‘^atuiate you also, Ay dearest I waP the betrothed of soother. Indeed, doming and illuminating the vdlae®** I earth. To the stranger on this outpost which the ever-changing panorama of 
den ioy that would kill a person in the “& you have gained (^brother. 1 to a man of Captain Thugsen s tepon- the reception of the happy pair who were j q{ the empire> Victoria, extends a nght 1 youth and beauty is ever passing in re- 
full possession of health and strength, 5 rdinand embrace your sister, While I I tion, those impediments only added rest reside among them^ royal welcome, and bid- him visit view. niv™tv z-
would onlv electrify to new life one dy- *«rd“a ’ deaI Bister-in-law.” I to the pursuit of the lady. In a word, he ^ that the next week when the Baron 1 beaaty spot9 8nd participate in the guch is the Gorge parie, the property
inn of grief. It is the principle of the ea -. und the table to Laura, I won the passionate love of this modern Baroness Ktheridgesof Swinburne en ,easures which are gathered m a day» I of the British Columbia Electric Railway
antidote So come with me, if you h/^k her hand. and kissed her cheek, Helen. The lovers met in secret sad te7ed their feudal village, >™teriM 0utin^ the natural parks the rushing ^mpany, hut in iU g'ories it ha. ente^ 
VB.» xtr Watson to Mrs. Cassinove’s ne I took lone walks on tho loneliest part Rta,te of a king and queen entering | t and the scenic attractions sur ^ partnersfhip with Victoria, it naaGe ComeCaJinove,-’ said the »»ymg enjoyment of your ^theWeh. city, amid the ^rad. of rounding this city set down in nature’s ^ Pn asset to the cityjor it i.
god doctor, leading the way upstairs possession!, my dear sUter." Thugsen urged her to fly with him “ P militia, under a triumphal Amo„g lt9 pleasure-grounds not ^ pleasure ground of its people and
g when they had reached the chamber had xecei/ed the embrace so the Continent, but Helen was scarce- ^ ^ f evergreen», and oyex_a the least of them is the Gorge n mag the stranger within it» gates.
door the doctor paused, and said: h»“’hmther now turned and threw ly prepared for such a desperate meas- nreh tormeu ^ flower8 by the village nificent area of native forest, and glen, --------- ----------—
4 “We must use caution in applying this of > tbe a;ms Df Laura, exclaiming: I ureP She said that if Lord Earlington ens who Btood each side the way I and nook and cove, where thepeacef | SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

You two had h __ , r „m Bn hanov! hap- I nnlv out of the way, she would con I . ’ levons epithalamium. I stillness is only broken by the cawIsmginga joyous p _ jth^crow, the twitter of the songbird,
' - ’ —— I the merry laughter of pleasure-seekers i ^ the first sign of illness during

. . « or the beating of oars upon the blue I R0t weather give the little ones
The Foreseeing MusKrai. I waters of the finger of the sea that Bab ,g Own Tablets, or in a few

_______ rn fbe month of March, before the r - I Beems point the way to this glorious bourg ? the trouble may be beyond
R^resleich “Rose turned pale, I [ngton, whoae^suspicions had been arous-1 e opened, on the 8“ow, 1 retreat where a dual sensation takes cure Baby*s Own Tablet» is the best

hand of her friend, and I e/ wrote a civil note to Thugsen, re- beads of the creeks and ab^t^ ! possession of the visitor. So near and medicine jn the world to prevent sum-
M * 1 '........................... " J v:" - ‘ air-holes in the thick ice may be. seen I d yet 8G far,» so near to the great mer complaintfi if ^given occasionally to

. , a . i the curious trail of the muskrat. It can I city> and yet so peaceful, so impressive; well children, and wiU as promptly cure 
with demoniac j be recognized by the 1 the majesty of nature is around and these troubles if they come unexpected-

receipt of | ni,nted footmarks, heavily end Slowly j about one; the lofty pine, the tender iy But the prudent mother will not wait
a reply request- | P eaBed] and the sharp after-drag of I fenl| the carpet of moss, the clinging antil trouble comes—she will keep her

....... ......„------ . thg )„„„ scaly, blade-like tall. All I tendril, form a composite picture of sub- ch;idren we]] through an oocaeional dose
set in a certain secluded coombe in the 1 . ^be cold winter month» these I jjme beauty and grandeur that will linger Df medicine. The Tablets ought,

I said: I al- | downs. * I heavilv furred animals have lived warm I jn onc>9 memory through all the years. therefore, be kept in the house at all
___________ - Lord Earlington kept the tryst, and comfortable in their well-construct- Man and nature have gone hand in timea Mrs. Ohas. Warren, Nevis, Seek.,

estates''would be transient, I Thugsen, awaiting him in that solitary ^ hou3Ca> rearing their third and last hand in the transformation of the Gorge, ^y,. “My little boy was greatly troub- 
Swinbuine Hastings threatened 1 spot, sprang upon him and buried a dag- j. ter Qne house erected about Sep- from an unkept forest to a magnificent led with Me stomach and bowels, but a
?ndnrohduee the rightful heir, 1 more gW to the hilt in his breast, and it was 11 seemed planned with almost hu- k. At the very gateway a great arch {ew dMca of Baby’s Own Tablet» wrought
tbJ hati believed that he could do so; >nly then, from the lips of the dying foreaight. Here with the» long ha3 been erected, draped and festooned a t cbange In hlm, I would not be
nr^even sometimes thought that the man, Thugsen learned that Lord Earhn - gha tcctb and strong, inch-long daws national colors by day, at rught wi^out the Tablets in the house. Sold
»heved heir might be the son of my ta- I ton was his father, w-ho, in a late ”Pen^ they had cut and cleared wide paths irideacent in a blase of light from liun- aU medicine dealers or by mal at
? first marriage with that beauti- ance, had sought that interview with the ^ . a„ the marahcs-path. so deep dreda of electric candles that shine and ^ MntR a box from The Dr. Williams,’

rir* that he took to the Continent, purpose of acknowledging hlB ®°n’7‘el^‘ that three feet of ice did not close the», 8parkle like the noonday sun in. h« Medkine Co., Brockville, Ont.
£. ag «n vou see it has proved." I ing up Helen to the latter, and endowing ^awide that we have often paddled glory. Here is the beginning of the 
A“\VV11 sweet Ro-e are you not very I the young couple with a portion of hi: j them, marvelling at the great radiation of a myriad of footpaths orthat toison Proves to be our Urge fortune. _ fluting masses of torn-up aquatic vege- walks cut into the hillside or leaping

friend Ferdinand, the husband of I Transfixed with horror, Thugsen could taUon These paths were a hundred over ravines and gullies by the aid of
y0^"d“nr I aura who is by this means I only stand and gaze upon the face of I da long and four feet wide, and were j^utu bridges. Cosy seats are provided, 
our de DO’3session of her rank and I his dying parent until he was aroused jy through a mass of tangled cover Bujtably tucked away in careless disre-
once more in possession o. I by the presence of Sir Vincent Lester, 1 in most places to thorough- gard fo7 the purit.nism of our fore-
tl“nh res’ as far as I am concerned, T | vvho, having followed the hounds all day, I iy conceala duck hunter and his canoe. fathers; others overhanging the waters 
nm° ’ .hould be very, very happy; but I ;u9t chanced upon this rencontre. I j*, the winter months the muskrats can of the sea’s finger; while still there are
au‘’no.o=leieh to think that you, when I The baronet, who saw at a I easily dive from their houses into these 0ther seats ip which close proximity t
oh’ ’you had wedded a richly- I what had happened, and who indeed, had I d ^d channels, and the whole marsh tj,e paths that occupants may ever b

Tad wedded only . Lsa witness to a part of the couver»- them to choose their meal „in tHhe public eye.” '
dowered I tion summoned Thugsen to surrender, I f m lhe long yellow roots of the flag xn The very midst of all this wealth
Pe“But the very" sweetest maiden that and accompany him back to the torm. gi^îhe :uicy tubers of the wild onion of nature’» bounty there is a tinge of

But t ery ^ afld ^ loveiiest J But Thugsen sprang into h!8 »addle, and | ^ jàûRrât apple Is lhe more poetic irony in a conspicuously displayed notice
bleat with! | f]ed with the sin of a parricide blacken- X-v V Sane' exposed before them, or that: “Persons moving plants or shrubs

are ftaoily torn oiil.—From “Hunting win be prosecuted.” The desire to re,
tte Muskrat with a Camera,” by Bonny- move,’’ or take^ without the consent of

’’cMtle Dale in the Outing Magazine for the owner grows out of the 
July. have, to retain some real or imaginary

want, or because the thing desired is 
rare, scarce or valuable. Ail these rea
sons considered, the notice referred to is 
a “redundancy 'f matter, for not only

ing bits of landscape whifih so lend thenl- 
selves to the artist’s fancy that m nooks 
and corners the disciple of the bruslv 
and palette may be seen vainly endeav
oring to counterfeit the harmony of 
blends in nature’s coloring. It is a de
lightful though impossible task, and yet 
it affords opportunity for development 
and study. The student finds here the 
retirement and solitude he seeks, to 

weighty volume on

-r—

. «

“She passed the night in patient, silent 
anguish^ this morning she may scarce y 
be said to live. But do not be alarmed, 

that I shall presently carry to 
her life. Yes, Cas- 

firm conviction, that 
would

the news 
her will bring

her immediately, and break tt., new. o

back

WrdTnand and llura were lost to the osed meaning. At this time Lord Earl- 
terdinana anu isuu ^ nnin I «...o^ininna had been arous-
Duke of
tti^ed1 away to the distant wlndow.

eauto of^her ^tation/went richer 
and putting his arm 
drew

electric shock, however, 
better remain outside a few moments, 
until I go and prepare her.”

We will draw a veil over the awaking 
of Laura from her stupor, and agonized 
iov of meeting with her husband. As
soon ns she had sufficiently recovered 
her self-possession, Cassinove, with nis 
form dilated with pride, and his eyes 
beaming with joy, informed her that she 
was again the Baroness of Ethendge^a 
that the title came through him. mit 
was the secret Colonel Hastings had 
cAnmunicatod to him. He was no long
er Ferdinand Cassinove, but Ferdinand 
Etheridge, the son of the late baron and 
Mary Coke, the beautiful daughter of 
his gamekeeper, whom he had married 
before running away with her. Alter 
his second marriage (with Rose s moth
er) he had hesitated to own his son; but 
on his deathbed he had told the whole 
story to Colonel Hastings, placed tne 
necessary documents in his hands to es
tablish the truth, and requested him to 
see that his darling boy wah put in pos
session of his rights. Hastings had be
trayed his trust, ftr the sake of aggran
dizing his son ; hut all his plans had been 
thwarted bv Providence, and the terri
ble death of Albert had at last brought 
him to repentance.

“Will you value the rank and title 
the less because you must receive it 
from met” inquired Cassinove of Laura, 

moment be-

dreamed of the deep depravity 
fatal construction uponnever

cd wrote a civil now w .
________ I questing the latter to afford him a pri-

irotinctively surmising the j vate interview at his earliest conveni-
Thugsen smiled

around her waist, I pleasure at the

«VUT5M1ÎKS H SRrÿssSsrüfctrs
distresses you?

“Oh, Beresleigli, it is as
said that my possession of tbe

ence.

her to his ride, saying tenderly:

Another Taxing Power.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

To take the case of a union with which 
an editor is brought into close contact, 
that of the printers, it may be snid that 
they have been for the last couple of 
years paying from two to ten per cent.
If all their earnings into aumoafuud 
in order to fight out the e>gh^hour day 
contest. That means that the Toronto 
printer who has been ezrnmgJW per 
week has, in the last twenty-tour
-mTaths/tiêcn pafmg » tax that was d„
mg a part of the time at tbe rate ©i
$104 per year. . '

Ten per cent, of a m$n a annual earn- 
ings is a heavy tax. If the municipal 
Provincial or Dominion Government 
should undertake to levy such a tax on 
the workingman of Toronto, there would 
be a rebellion. A man Who owns a 
$7,000 house Will noj papr mto jj£ 
qpal treasury a larger tax than that 
which Las teen levied by the union on 
the printers of Toronto, and in fact some 
of the more expert workmen have been 
paying as much as $150 per year. Men 
who for one reason or another fell be- 
hind in their payments have been driven 
out of their calling, and it is interesting 
to notice that while the capitalist, the 
tax collector and the policeman are open 
to a certain amount of argument, the 
official of a union cannot be argued with 
in regard to these dues. He has power 
of life and death. The law restrain* 
the bailiff from seizing certain household 
goods that are necessary to a family, 
but the agent of a union can step in and 
deprive a nyan of his livelihood. Unless 
he pays the amounts demanded of him 
he can be blacklisted and deprived of 
the right to follow his trade. Among the 
printers of the city are some who have 
>een put out of business owing to their 

one-tenth of their earn-

in a voice that was every 
coming more agitated. “You gave me 

hand in marriage when I was a 
no for-your ------ - 4 ...

poor prisoner in Newgate, with
tune to endow my bride except sorrow, wag
dianger and ignominy. And now, Laura that €VeT man was
now, I come to you with vindicated bon- R , dear Rose! could you be- I ing jU8 soul!

—Heaven forgive me—I had nearly said ke >• said the duke, with deep ! Up0n his person, was found the note
my soul! For never did earthly saint 1° P ’ [ Captain "(bugson summoning lnm to the
love heavenly angel with a purer and ™7'“nturn(,d on him a smile radiant fafe tryst. Helen Ravenscroft «
more fervent love than that which my oVatitude and joy. formed of the death of Lord Ear o >
heart has lavished upon you from the s., you are very tar by the hand of Captain Thugsen, an ,

"“first moment my eyes fell upon your beenthe penniless bride you though she never knew the relationship
face. From that moment, your welfare from having be th p ^ that 'ou tliat existed between the murderer and
and happiness has been my one aspira- described. A , 1 r mother, etill his victim, and that her lovers soul was
tion-my one prayer! And if fortune are, \°™r™ Hail, in blackened by the awful enme of pam-
had offered me a choice of her best gifts the P°’se9;®r f For<,st Bark, in cide, yet from hearing of the crime, and
I would, above all others, have chosen £or!olk. '!,_,„gthat taken together, the flight of Thugsen, she lost her rea- 
this privilege of restoring you to your ( Kent’ L , jn vai„e to Swinburne.” eon, though, alas! she never lost her mod
rank and title—this privilege that I arf .TuU eÿual . , d ite forgotten passion for the criminal. With the eun- 
would have purchased with my life! Oh Oh, 80 1 ’, ‘tates must descend ning of partial-insanity, she listened un-
my dear Laura! say that you do not hat my granted that, til ahe learned that her brother posse,,-
value the old barony less, now that you to me I had tak®" it ^ * me a, a ed the note of Thugsen that had »um- 

■ receive it from me,- than when you he- as the i»1»'' , me undivided. moned Lord Earlington to the meeting,
lieved it yours in your own right.” !«!”, ’ m “rt clad I have my mother’s With the cunning of the maniac she

“No, no; 1 value it a thousand times Oh I am ™yg dear Beresleigh; for watched her opportumtq, and stole this 
more as your gift! I love to owe every- fortuTna nf<™io^ fre^ry vîth dJr Tura note, and waited until she found a way 
thing to you. But is this all true, be- now I can rejoice fieely wirn q{ ’uing it into the posession of Thug-

nd doubt?” inquired Laura. “«tP, ‘Imr and reioiee with them sen, which she did by throwing it to him
•Beyond the possibility of doubt I T'ien ^ J ug have 60me from the carriage window while she was

have the names and addresses of the at once, ae th health of the driving in the park.
minister who married my parents, tbe champa no Bareness Etheridge,” said Upon learning this fact, Sir Vincent
physician who attended my mother, the new Baron a ^ ^ arm witghin his, .Lester had deemed it expedient to en-
chaplain who baptized me, the nurse who th® duke, 8 to thp fable, where lighten the unhappy woman up on two
took care of me, the guardian who sue a"d ’ending and Ferdinand. points—firstly, that he himself was the
needed her, and, finally, I have the per- th®5 r“7° k {rom thot day a large party witness of Thugssens crime; secondly, 
sonal evidence, of Colonel Hasting'. *’n® mh, d in the sumptuous library that the crime was not ordinary murder,

•>, how does Colonel Hastings justify of the but damning parricide! Lpon hearing
e as to your positif, and “^’^ ^tager and the young Duke this awful disclosure. Helen lKcaaie a

“•XÏÏ'.tKS sa
sk a-asr

partly from the statements of the par
ties present In the library.

Several practical goods resulted from 
these disclosures; first, Colonèl Hastings 
refunded to Ruth Russel, or Mrs. Thug
sen ae she should be called, the property 
of her father; secondly, the proven fact 
of Thugscn’s first marriage showed his 
attempted! second marriage to be an im
posture, and vindicated the honor of the 
young Duchess of Beresleigh.

The trial before the House of Lords 
might have been arrested, but the fnends 
nf the young duchéw deemed at least in
vestigation of that affair by that high 
tribunal essential to the triumph of 
right Consequently, upon the appoint
ed day, the trial came off, and resulted, 
ns everyone foresaw, in the triumphant 
vindication of the fair fame of thè 
Duchess of Beresleigh; for the decision 
of the peers was accompanied by the 
strongest censure of the parties who had 
charged her grace upon such trivial 
grounds, and the highest eulogmm upon 
the character of the young duchess as 
it had been revealed to them through 
the investigation.

Thus the result of that trial was a 
most triumphant vindication of the 
honor of the Duchess of Beresleigh.

Lord nad Lady Etheridge had only re
mained to see the end of this investig- 
tion, and to congratulate their ««tot 
and brother upon ita Happy conclusion, 
before they set out upon a late brida, 
tour over the Continent.

They were ah.-ont three montas, im 
a* y*, ««I of that time they returned

made a

f

Seashore Excursion
Sio Atlantic City 

and Return
Via. Lehigh Valley R. R.
From Suspension Bridge, Friday, July

26th. Tickets good 15 days. Allow stop- 
at Philadelphia. For tickets and 

further particulars call on or write L. 
V. R. Office, 54 King street east, Toronto,

over

Ont.
science, sociology, religion or politics, or 
revel in the delightful word-painting of 
some novelist, whose vivid imagination 
pictures the story of life on realistic 
lines, or perchance creates a new char
acter, with new thoughts, new ambitions 
_an idea for the world to emulate.

In the midst of all this charming 
scene is a miniature Japan transport
ed from tile Orient, enclosed by a 
typical Japanese' fence composed of 
bamboo and board palings, within are 
found many evidences of Japanese life, 
a Japanese pavilion where tea and cake 
from the empire of the Mikado is serv
ed to the curious and adventurous, cur
ios from the Orient are on sale, and near 
aj hand is a Japanese maze that af
fords rare amusement to the rashly dar
ing who would venture within its gates. 
A “kupukimon” of rare beauty support
ing dainty cedars is the centre of ad
miring groups who marvel and wonder 
at the ingenuity of Japanese are cre
ation The utilization of bamboo in

A Child’s Laughter.
All the belle of heav n may ring,
All the birds of ho.ven may sing,
All the wells on earth may spring,
All the winds on earth may bring 

All sweet sounds together;
Sweter far than all things heard, 
Hand of harper, tone of bird,
Sounds of woods at sundawn stirred, 
Welling water’s winsome word, 
*Wind of warm, wan weather.

One thing yet there is that none 
Hearing ere its chime be done,
Knows not well the sweetest one, 
Heard of man beneath the sun, 

Hoped in heaven hereafter;
Soft -and strong and loud and light, 
Very sound of very light.
Heard from morning’s rosiest, height, 
When the soul of all délight 

Fills a child’s clear laughter.

Iy 01

failure to pay 
ings into this union fund.

When men talk about the power of 
capital they do not pause to consider 
that there is scarcely anywhere a power 
of capital greater than that of the inter
national union that can tax almost with
out limit tens of thousands of mechanics 
and collect their money by means of a 
pressure as direct and unescapable as 
that of the bailiff. In England the un- 

have grown almost tco strong, 
from their own standpoint, with th 
suit that the industries of 
are weakened in their competition with 
other countries because of the fact vhat 
a limit is put on the amount of labor 
that any one man is supposed to do m 
a day. The energy of the individual * - 
discouraged. In tills country some of 
the unions are moving in the same direc
tion, and many onlookers believe that 
the tendency is a bad one, for it tends 
to keep workingmen fenced or* for life 
in the particular field of employment in 
which they began their work. They are 
neither to do more nor better work than 
others among whom they are placed, and 
the man with superior aptitudes is not 
given a chance to benefit by his ability. 
He is supposed to keep in step with the 
regiment.

his! long silei ci 
rights?”

“He docs not even attempt fm justify 
it. If ever l saw a man broken down
bv disappointment, sorrow and ron-.orso
it is Hastings. He was not naturally a 
very had map, but a very naughty and 
ambitious on;, and he was tempted by 
the prospect of a great fortune .and the 
reversion of the old barony to his own 
family." ,

They were interrupted by a rap at the 
door. ’ Cassinove. or Lord Etheridge, as 
we must now call him, opened it.

Mrs. Maberly stood there to inquire 
whether “her ladyship,” as she had never 
ceased to call Laura, would have
fast served in-her chamber. aWl whether Robert Thugsen __
Mr. Cassinove would join,the family at knowledged son of a nobleman in o e 
the breakfast table. He replied that he the central counties of England and had 
would breakfast with Ms lady, if they a legal right only to his n>otl,erJ fa™" 
plaased; and soon after an elegant little ily name. His father had purchased lnm 
breakfast was served in their room. a commission in the army, wne

At noon that day Txird and Lady Eth- hereditary vices of the young man rap- 
eridgp souirht an interview with the idly developed themselves in a careei of 
Duke anil Duchess of Beresleigh. They profligacy which ended in his dismissal 

in the library, and when the doors from the service.

Baroness

They were brought together by a eom- 
' interest in the confession of Rob- 

Thugscn, through whose atrocious 
crimes nearly every one pre*nt 
deeply suffered. .

The confession of a notorious crimin- 
al is not a pleasant subject for review 
in detail. Yet it is due to the reader to 
throw some little light upon the early 
career of this man.

ionsert had
the nation

IGolden bells of welcome rolled 
Never forth such notes nor told 
Hours so blithe in tones so bold 
As the radiant month of gold 

Here th«t rings forth heaven.
If the golden-crested 
Were a nightingale, why, then, 
Something seen and heard of men 
Might be liait as sweet as when 

Laughs a child of seven.
_Algernon Charles Swinburne.

the construction of summer houses, 
booths», 'kiosks and pavilion shows a 
remarkable aptitude of the Japanese 
in the use of the native building ma
terial and rare genius in shaping it 

and attractive design.the unac-
into curious 
Messrs. Kishido and Takata, two en
terprising representatives of the land 
of the Rising Sun, are the proprietors 
of this miniature kingdom, having sc- ( 
cured a concession from the B. C. Elec
tric Railway company, the owners of 
The Gorge.

A novel and interesting feature of this 
great pleasure resort is the reversible 
falls, produced by the rise and fall of 
the tide, from which the appellation of 

waters” has been coined.
At night the illuminations are pro- 

duced by thousand* of electric lights 
rpeeiping •through the denae foliage,

325?SV»asts 25»«vs-,.
pedestrians seeking pleasure, of wooers ^'2 ehure,v said" the prisoner, who 
building aireastle, A picnic ground ,s an Och, enu ,.j have only 2 9h,l-
attraction for all those weary of the was an inp „
bum of tbe eity, whem-e they may go hngs i » returned the bailie, “ve 
with their lunchenoa and the little ones. * , ' to prison. If ye had"»
and enjoy a holiday on the moss ctfrpeted . rdc g ;• ,our money, ye wad haw
terraces beneath the shade of the giants got enough to pa/ the fine. —
of tbe forest, surmounted by the canopy i
of a cloudless ik A both bone, and TàtrBW.

Convalescents need a large amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Scott’s Emulsion is powerful nourish
ment—highly concentrated.

Scottish “Bull.”
“Brenk .gain!” said aScotttihm^

It makes bone, blood and muscle without ® 
tax on the digestion. ] ISiiputting any

ALL DRUGGISTS] BOc. AND $1.00.

\

DODDS '1
kidney!

1% PILLS -m
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v»*vr if»'^ Mr. Robert Wood of Lyndhuret was I 
io Ai hens on business on Tuesday.
—Got your Cheese Factory State
ments printed at the Reporter Office.

Mm (Rev.) Wm. Balance Is visit
ing relatives and friends in Leeds 
county.

Mr. A. B. Han ton, Frankville, is 
constructing one of the most np-to date 
bank bams in the county.
*Mr. Ervin Stone, honor graduate of 

the A.H.S., class of *06, is in Athens 
this week, visiting Mr. Glen Earl

Mias Belle Earle of Athene has 're
turned after spending a few days in 
Portland, Smith’s Falls and Perth.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Barlow of 
Chantry were on Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Perdrai.

1 Mrs. T. S. Kendrick, with her little 
daughter Rena, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. (Bev.) Cross of Nicbolville, N.Y.

Mr. 8. C. A. Lamb goes to Kings
ton this week to attend the annual 
meeting of the Druggists Association.

The installation of officers elect of 
the I. O. O. F. takes place this 
(Wednesday) evening. A full attend
ance is requested.

Bev. M. S. Lehigh, late of the W-esti 
where be was sta^oned for two years, 
has been appointed to a circuit near 
Ottawa.

Epworth League topic, “Present 
day applications of the last six com
mandments." Leader, Mr. B. Cor-

* Pocket Brownie 1 Picnic a .
Successful Students 

The Reporter has pleasure in con
gratulating the following graduates of 
the À.H.8. on their success at the 
Normal Schools :—

Ottawa—Misses May Haeerman. 
Laura Goodall, Lilly 
Johnston.

Toronto —Miss Effie Gallagher.
Other successful students were Mias 

Anna

j The tferohattls Sank of Canada
ESTABLISHED - - 1864

.. $ 9,674,596
63,000.000 
87,000,000

Vi* t:|. Suppliesg

The New No- 2 Folding
Meniscus lense, Automatic .Shutter 
nrith Iris diaphragm, Automatic focus
ing lock, Reversible Finder. Uses 
K. C. Kodak film, makes pictuses 
2Jx3J inches. Price BO.OO.

ibine, JeanCapital and Reserve 
Assets 
Deposits

| Hereafter Interest will be added on. Savings BankKdepoeits
quarterly.

(over) 
............(over)

Every Requisite in 
groceries for the

Boulger, Westport ; Mias Hilda 
Leggett, Crosby ; Miss Phylia McCann, 
Westport. ]

Ï!

• Oamp or
Cottage |

CANNED GOODS 

PICKLES 
SAUCES 
RELISHES 
BISCUITS, ETC.

>:•
ir
IFOUR TIMES A YEAR CARD OF THANKS

Wm. Coates & Son,
On the following dates May 31, August 31, November 30 and 

February 28. $1.00 opens an account.
Mr. George Taokaberry and 

Frank wish to tender their sincere 
thanks to their many friends and neigh
bors who so kindly assisted them 
during the long and severe illness of 
their beloved wife and mother, and 
also for their kindness and sympathy 
at the time of her death.

Plum Hollow, July 12th.
Oeobge Taokaberry 
Frank Taokaberry

son-
- I 7Brockville, Ont.

S Ï SE. S. CLOW, Manager.ATHENS BRANCH 1
Iestablished 1SS s

i !
X During a recent storm lightning 
struck and killed a cow belonging to 
Theodore Foley, Eloida.

Mr. V. Gilbert, late teacher at Oak 
Leaf, left this week to do mission work 
for the Methodist church at Stettler.

—Giant Triplets “Currency,” “Bobs,” 
and “Stag" Chewing Tobaccos, in big 
plugs. Quality always the same.

Mrs. L. Stevens is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. J. C, Stewart, Dnl- 
meny, who has g young daughter.

Mr. Wesley Stevens left Athens on 
Monday for Schenectady, N.Y., where 
he will spend vacation with his sister, 
Mrs. Olds.

Mrs. Howe and children of Fargo, 
N.D., are guests of Mrs. M. A. 
Evertta and are this week at Charles
ton Lake.

Local and General I I•J THMIJt'S

I !I6 All your hot weather needs in 
8 the grocery line are here. Good 
8 value and prompt service always.

Miss T. Webster is visiting friends 
in Lansdowne.

Mr. K. C. Berney of Hamilton is 
home for vacation.

Miss Jessie Pereival is visiting
friends in Chantry.

Mrs. (Rev.) 8. J. Hughes is visit
ing friends in Montreal.

Hon. E. J. and Mrs, Davie were 
visitors at Charleston last week.

Messrs. J. McKenney and I. M. 
Kelly are building a house at Lyn.

Miss Mol lie Stinson is visiting
friends in Westport.

Mrs. L. Green and children of
Hastings are home for vacation.

Miss Ida Bates of Schenectady,
N.Y., is visiting friends in Brockville.

Miss Lulu Hendry of Lyn is in 
Athens this week, visiting Mrs. S. 
Cheeseman.

His Honor Judge McDonald will 
conduct the services in this parish on 
Sunday next

Mr. and Mis. Will Morris and two 
children of Delta spent Sunday gueets 
of Mrs. L. Monroe.

Mias Elsie Stewart of Seeley's Corn
ers is visiting her cousin Miss Luella 
Redmond, Wiltae street.

Miss Caroline Lee is spending a few 
days as gnest of her niece, Mrs. John 
Stewart, Seeley's Corners.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred ‘Ritter of New 
York are spending vacation in Athens, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. Ritter.

Miss Addie Jackson has returned 
heme from a visit with friends at 
Newboro and Westport.

Mrs. J. C. Hudgins and children of 
Selby are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C Smith.
—Wedding stationery — latest type 
designs at the Reporter office. Call 
and see these goods.

Miss Dixon has discontinued her 
class in voice culture for little girls 
here until after the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ramier and 
two children of North Dakota are 
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. T. G-. Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kerr and 
daughter Mildred of Elgin spent Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kerr, Wiltse street.

Miss Gertie Hicock of Delta and 
Miss Maude Chant ol Brockville were 
last week guests of Miss Mary 
Sheffield.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gardiner and 
son Edwin left on Saturday for Re 
gina, Sask., where they may decide to 
reside permanently.

Miss Vienna Kendrick of New 
Dublin has been spending a few days 
in Athens, a guest of Mrs. A. W. 
Blanchard.

Mrs. H. W. Kincaid and son 
Donald and Miss Esther Kincaid are 
spending vacation with friends in 
Perth.
—For Quality and Quantity ask your 
dealer for the new big plugs of “Bobs’’ 
“Stag" and “Currency” Chewing 
Tobaccos.

Carpenters are putting a new roof 
on and making other repairs to the 
double dwelling on Wiltse street re- 

■ cently purchased by Mr. A. R. Brown.

Miss Jessie Taplin is visiting friends 
at Knowlton, Que., and her position 
as organist in the Methodist church on 
Sunday was ably filled by Miss Hazel 
Wash bum.

Mr. Lat Buell and his two sons and 
daughter, former residents of Morris 
town, N.Y., now of Or ting, Wash., 
are visiting relatives in Leeds county, 
and were en Monday guests of R. D. 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Judson.

At a special meeting of the village 
council held on Wednesday evening 
last Mr. G. W. Brown was by by-law 
dismissed from the service of this* cor. 
poration. At the same meeting. Mr.
A. M. Eaton was appointed assessor 
and Mr. Wm. Hillis chief of police, etc.

Very encouraging reports of the 
apple orchards throughout the Ottawa 
Valley are being heard. The cold, 
late spring has evidently had no bad 
effects upon the blossoms which were 
prevented from opening until the 
warm weather came. '

.t
The Kidneys

When they are 
pM, or stagnant* the whole

8 V;. -Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender, See 
at lowest prices.

8 G. A. MeClary 8

XruKNirunsriihig bade,_______________
face/the sallow complexion' 
the urinary disorder, andA very large number patronized the 

A.O.U.W. excursion to Ottawa to day 
and the financial success of the event 
is assued.

J. M. and Howard Bishop have 
sold their farm at Bellamy’s Station, 
to Frederick Barriger, son of Jacob 
Barriger, Elizabethtown.

Mrs. Châties Wing and little grand
son, Charley McConnell, leave to
morrow for a visit with relatives at 
Spring Hill and Vernon.

Miss Edna Summers of Junetown 
and Mr. Morris Kinne of Watertown 
were the gueets of Miss Belle Earle 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Ziba Jackson, secretary of 
Lyndhuret Fair, was in Brockville on 
Tuesday in the interests of the annual 
show, whioh is to be held on Sept 19 
end 20.

Brockville’s civic holiday is to be 
held on August 5th and the merchants 
and clerks have arranged for a grand 
picnic at Delta park. It will be a 
great event.

A Winchester man has issued a 
writ against a wealthy bachelor of the 
township of Yonge for $5,000 damages 
for criminal conversation and aliena
tion of his wife's affections.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson and 
son Harold are this week occupying 
their pleasant summer homo at 
Charleston Lake. Mr. George Tacka- 
berry of Plum Hollow is with them

Frontenac county council has de
cided to purchase the Kingston and 
Perth toll road at the price fixed by 
the arbitrators, viz , $7,000, and make 
it a county road, free of tolls.

Several citizens of Brockville 
ëndeavoring to secure from the Royal 
Canadian Humane Society fitting 
recognition of the bravery displayed 
by Conductor Joel McCulloch in 
ing the life of a boy who fell from 
moving train on the B. W. A N. W.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Blanchard are 
busily engaged in preparations for 
moving to the Pacific Coast where 
they purpose remaining at least a year 
with their daughters. Mr. Blanchard 
has leased his pleasant home here to 
Mr. Thomas McBratney of New Dub
lin who has sold his farm property 
there.

Under the auspices of the Epworth 
League an ice cream social will be held

THE JUNE BRIDE
Hood’sSarsapariHa

i Or the bride of any other month a 
will find in our stock every § 
article necessary for the beauti- je 
fui and economical furnishing of 8 
her home.

At Brockville on Saturday last, 
white cheese sold at 111c 
at life. About 11,000

and colored 
boxes wereAll kinds of

uilding Lumber Sash. Doors, Shingle
Water and Whey Tanks, &c

tor of

“’sasisaatsold.
v

Mr Ed. Jacob, of Iowa, was married 
about two weeks ago, and be and bis 
bride are now guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Jacob;

Miss Eulalia Wiltse went to Toron
to to day for a visit with friends and 
will also visit friends in Bloomfield 
before returning.

Miss Ethel Arnold accompanied 
Mrs. S. E. Gilroy on her return to 
Smith’s Falls and will spend vacation 
on the Rideau Lakes.

Mr. Chancy Blancher, who has been 
travelling for several weeks in Dundas 
county in the interest* of “Pain King,” 
is home for a vacation.

Mr. S. B. Howe, divinity student, 
is spending vacation at the home of 
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon 
Howe.

The strawberry season here is 
and it was unusually short. Very 
few farmers in this section 
gaged in their cultivation.

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Massey left 
this week for a trip through the 
Canadian West, which is to include a 
visit to the Banff National Park.
—Ladies' calling cards, finest quality, 
printed in Tiffany Text or Invitation 
Script, at the Reporter office—50c per 
package.

New potatoes were offered for sale 
here last week, but they were smaller 
than usual, which goes to prove that 
you cannot dig. potatoes according to 
the calendar.

\
Mrs. Snider of Addison visited 

friends iu Athens this week and next 
week goes to Utica, N.Y., for à visit 
with her son, Alfred, who holds a 
good position in that city.

There will be three hundred ad 
ditional school districts organized in 
Saskatchewan this year. Five High 
School districts have just been or
ganized.

The Western Canadian published
at Manitou, Man., in its issue of JulyUt Ureeobugh on Frid evening next 

't “’>cea th6.™' m that town juIÿ Commencing at 6 30, a
°b 02? nrrf TrWriahtft V1 9 her baseball match will take place between 
brother, Dr. J. T. Wnght. teams representing Greenbush and

Dr. John Dunn, a graduate of the North Augusta. After refreshments, 
A.H.S. class of '92, was iu Athens a good literary and musical programme 
last week and was warmly welcomed will be rendered. Tickets, 25c. The 
by old friends. He has spent the last general public invited, 
two years in New York city and now 
purposes locating in Canada.

—Mr. G. W. Brown, having decided 
to go West, will sell by auction at the 
Gamble House, Athens, on Saturday,
Aug. 3, at 2 p.m., bis residences on 
Reid street and a residence on Sarah 
street.

Mr. Sim Manhar-it returned from 
Petawawa camp on Monday, after a 
month under canvas, looking as if 
soldiering agreed with him. He went 
to Smith s Falls in the evening where 
he will remain for several weeks.

| Fashions change, even in 
S furniture, and we oner the verj 
H latest designs. A special dis- 
| count on large orders during the 
* summer months.
| The individual pieces we offer, 
| as well as the suits, are extra 
I good value, and you will enjoy 
g inspecting them whether you 
8 buy or not.

mm

The People’s Column 11 >

8 tCHOICE
1 of Bylines and under in this cOiumn, 85c 

Insertions.6 °D *** 1 eao*1 •ubaequentIPANSIES

PHLOX

GERANIUMS

PETUNIAS §
; LostCANNAS

SALVIA AND SALORI " 

all ready for setting out

)T. G. StevensJIOUNTAINPKN, Waterman’s, mahogany 
porter”iffloe. Wl" ple“® leave at ReI! 29

S X. Teacher Wanted
/QUALIFIED teacher tor S. 8. No. U Front 

of Yonge. Apply to

27-tf.

!AT UNDERTAKING

1R. B. Heather’s
Tel. 823; G. H. 56.
Floral work made in the latest styles.

'MFÆFMrÆK*ÊmrJÊnmÆ*mrm!£

I ROB’T LKEDER.JR .
McIntosh Mills P.O.1

sL Heifers Lost i FRUIT *•’ *1over O TRAY ED from the premises of the under

and one red and white). Information that will 
lead to their recovery will be suitably reward
ed.

THOMAS DIXIE, Athens.

are en-

27-9
All seasonable varieties constantly 
on hand

tCEMENT Ice Cream
Leather Fly Nets for 76c.

Our Fly Sheets for $1.60.

Our Hammocks for $1.00.

Our Single Harness for $12.50.

Our Trunk for $1.75.

Our Suit Case for $1.60.

Our Carriage Tops $12.00.

Our Frank Millar’s Harness Dres. 
sing, Top Dressing, Brushes, Curry 
combs, Sweat Pads, Chamois, Sponges, 
Whips, Whip lashes, Mitts, Gloves, 
Harness parts ôf every description.

Harness repairing promptly attend 
ed to.

Pure Ice Cream—home m 
—wholesome and delicious.

anufaeture:i

are
Cooling Drinks

All kinds of pupular “soft” bever
ages.are the best building 

material in the world 
as experience of two 
thousand years has 

s proved.

sav-
a

Confectionery
Full line of the very choicest goods.

For best quality 
cement blocks and 
bricks apply to

Groceries
We can supply all your needs in 

the grocery line with fresh and re
liable goods.

Brockville Cement, Pressed Brick 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

J. C. YAKWOOD. Manager.
Cement sold in large or small quan

E. C. TRIBUTE
Next door to Merchants Bank.CHAS. R. RUDD & CO. ities.

BROCKVILLE

THE "EARL” GENERATORBoots & Shoes
«. While sitting on the veranda of his 
residence on Monday morning, Mr. D. 
Fisher was taken suddenly ill, the 
attack being of the same nature as he 
suffered about a year ago. 
sidej of bis body was partially para
lyzed ami this time it was the other 
side
condition

ve just added many new lines to our 
already complete stock, and now have a 
large assortment af Ladles' Oxford Tie 
Shoes at from....................................$1.26 up.

Ha

.ZjThen one The Light
Have you seen the latest styles in Men’s 

and Women’s Pat. Oxford or Blucher Bals? 
We have them. affected, 

alarming
a time, but the numbness gradually 
subsided and by evening he was

that was 
was

Hie that has, i"
for

B1White Canvas Shoes for wo
and children at............................

We have white hosiery to go with the 
shoes in all sizes.

men, misses
76c pr. up. Never Failedagain

able to resume his srxt on the veranda. 
There were no premonitory symptoms 
ol the attack, and Mr. Fisher had just 
returned from arranging with a uiau to 
work in his garden.

r

rtWe desire to call the attention of all 
gentlemen requiring a stout hi ot that will 
give satisfaction in v ear to the two fol
lowing specials :—

let—Mens Kip Grangers, very appelai

2nd—Men's Grain Blucher that will 
stand the wet, only.,..............................$2 00

IÎThe modelites broke camp on Satur
day after a delightful week at Delta 
Lake, and the chaperones are now 
looking for the sleep they lost. 
People of Delta did everything in 
their power to make their stay pleas
ant, end there will be only happy 
memories of the camp of ’07.

The Earl is an absolute 
ly safe, durable, economi- 

"riB i cal gas machine. Proved 
Al and approved in all its

parts. Endorsed by the 
Fire Underwriters’ Ae- 

A sociation. If interested

write for description and 
prices.

S-Ei IOF COURSE YOU CAN CURE 
YOUR RHEUMATISM I

No matter how long yon have suffered 
or what remedies yon have tried without 
relief, Bn-Ju will cure yon.

We know what Bn-Ju has done for 
people, bedridden and hekplere. We know 
what Bn-Ju is doing every day for people 
tortured with Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Lombago, Neuralgia. Bn-Ju, The Gentle 
Kidney Pill, cures Rheumatism beeaeze 
it acts directly on the kidneys and slope 
the poisonous deposit ofnric acid far the
Hoad, which causes Rhc___ ___

*»-|e win core par nhronalim. Take It 
09 <w mrtMMttMTMf money will be prom- 
*Uy reÎMded.hoMldft fail «cslyge box. At 
±11 dregwtste or by mail from The CfafUe 
Chemical Co. Wledeer, (—

!5«i!Shoe Polish i!:We have a large variety of the best 
makes in either paste or liquid. Special, 
8 tins “Big 3”, large size, for...................25c The Reporter had the pleasure of 

viewing this week a handsome speci- 
of illuminated text from the IraniLace Curtains

We are offering as special inducements 
in this department, to make quick sales, 
some very «penial bargains. Come in and 
eee them.

men
pencil and brush of Beaumont Cornell 
The work is artistically executed, and it 
is evident that Beaumont possesses a 
measure of skill that should create a

'

&

W. F. EARL PATENTEE AND 
) MANUFACTURER - Athens, Ont.demand lor his services in engrossing 

and ornamenting addresses, etc.
T. S. KENDRICK
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